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Dear DL Aiken: 

annredated very much your Editorial in the Elu!!etin of the 

an "International Society" to protect the authOrs of scientific 
of the Editors ill1d Aeviewers At that time! sent the 

to be edited by a "Computer 
importMt Information like revision of old species and 

When I Informed him !hat under those conditions, the 
catalogue became uselass, helot ma know that tha limited amount of money was reaonnsi 
forthe cuts 1 cone! uded !hatt he time spent ord he cats! og ue was lost and nobody 

de Souza Lopes 
Academia Srasileira de Clencias 
Caixa Postal 229, Rio de ,Janeiro 
RJ Brazil 

1 

It is to to the on behalf of the 
36th year operation o! Entomological of CantHi&. As in 
Society has been active In a number of pursuits some of which have been 
are we!l and others are but with sometimas """'""'"''""' srnwne"'"' 

and currently are in an atmosphere of fiscal '"'"'""v'1 
nnvemmental agencies and commercial concerns are engaged In a 

to stay alive let alone the establishment of However, entomologists 
with other scientists rea11ze the importance of and 
do not seem to baar fruit in the short term, we not be Ignored in 

I would like to the of science in front of the Public< It 
sometimes seems that media In controversial issues such as 
pesticide misuse, environmental contamination and public concerns< However, there 
are oosltive things as well. a good is the Insect exhibit at Sudbury's Science North 

was under the direction of Joe sod funded by our Society< I hope 
we can continue to support such public oriented projects 
If 

One year President Susan Mciver pleaded tor teamwork 
ties us such as the Biological 
As:toc:latlion for the o! Science in Canada and to oartininate 

The Governing Soard reaffirmed its intanuon to support 
rmrtif'iM"t" In their programs. 

Projects 
are !or the i988 International of under the 

chairmanship The invited and other program details 
are being formulated and a has been prepared< The first announcement of 
the Conuress wm be mulled out In meantime, our Society Is formulstino olans for 

our elections and other necessary business in connection with a 
The Sciant!fic Committea of the Eliologlcal mat in April and will 

OctobeL A book "Insect dormancy, an by H < V, Clanks was 
and sent to press. A number of items were on Science Committee list of 
ne.'lincte,d areas of research Mve baen taken over by the survey, and it continues to make 
important contributions to our knowledge of Canadian lnsact1L 

The on the economics of insect control in wheat cunola, and corn funded 
AgrlcuHure Is and the final report is undat The report will 
forwarded to Agriculture and will also be our and made 
available to our membenL A new project was on the economics of insect control in 
livestock and dairy with a steering committee chaired by Gordon Suroeoner, A orooosal for 

has been prepared and submitted to Canada. 
thfs time but we nope that the picture wiH Improve In the 
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annual meetlflg wdi !:Ja held in Penticton, British Columt:da, It will be a joiht 
r::"'""""'""'""' of Canada, the British Columbia Entonhoioo,ica! 

Entomoioolcal Society, We invite all to the snores of 
tHi!ason, the lntemationsl 

hasiMited us to with them 1n1 989 in St 

tntamaf Actions 
The first -"'"'1"""' President was to replace our long-term Treasurer Ed 

Backer who soon be our Vice President A Search Committee chaired by Barnard 
Philogena racommended Don Bright who took over the Treasurer duties in 
pleased that Don has taken this vital and look forward to 

years, We also have a new Editor, Ron Aiken who Is cnmnlahnn 

a common names list of Canadian insects has been a 
common names list was over two we are 

""'"'""'""''"to combine the French common names a 
oublhoatlon under joint sponsorship of the Quebec for Plant Protection and 
Entonnolooiical Society ot Canada. 

Sc,iorlce Policy Committee haa continued to 
science and is 

r :r.r1aaa. I have already mentioned the actions taken on microbial control and 

0Uf '"i®tiuAht 

has asked us to join with them in the 
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We wll! name entonnolog,ists 
book An earlier book, wn1eases 

and has made 
has seriously considered racom-

aa many as they can without adversely 

has faHen In the currant yaac This 
to ascertain the reasons for 

your colleagues 

Society of 
the aupport 

have all 
would fail to function. Thanks go to 
AI Ewen, and to hie associate and 
of the Societv for giving me the 



The Hl86 
Canada's Gold 
dian enlnmA1nnv 
f3ranch, 
award, the 

forest 
In i 005 Ed rmk\in<>rl 

an co-ordinator 19$8 until he was 
General of the Research Canada. In September 1975, 
Director-General {Operations) of the Branch with responsibility for all 47 ReruNuch 
Stations of the aranch, its and across Canada. 

Or. LeRoux was Assistant Minister (Research) In Hl?B after a 
career as a resaarch scientist, teacher and administratoL As head 

riculture Canada, Ed Is responsible for a staff of 900 scientists, the 
largest research establishment In Canada. These sciantists form a network o! Stations and 

rlmental Farms throughout the country. The Research Branch is responsible for about 
milllon dollars on research in agriculture and food In 

In his job, De is at centre ot for research in 
food in Canada. Over the his ieade•rmh 
research in Canada and as well as to the development the Canadian agrl-food 
industry. He is the Administrator of the Canadian Services Co-ordina!ir 
mittee, which annua!iy brings the provincia! universities and the 
government together to deal with the state of research in the country, 

Ed has travelled widely In of an approach on animal and 
production problems through and co-operative agreements 
missions have taken him to various countries on of the continents, 

His reputation as a research has led him to become member of chairman o! 
numerous committees and councils, nationally and intemationaHy. To mention only a 
few: Committee of tho for Economic and Develop-
ment 1978-1980): PAO of on Pest World Horti· 
cultural Council; Negotiated Grants Committee, National Council, Co-Chairman 

Commission on Co·opemtion in Agriculture: and MOSST Consu!ta!1va 
Comml!tea on A OMs. As welL Ed maintained active membership in mtmy scientific 
bona president o! the Society of Quebec, the Entomolooical 

of Canada, the Council of and the 
Division), as well as Treasurer of SC!TEC Some o! the 

received include the Jubilee Medal, General of Canada: Fallow, 
Society o! Canada; Armand Frappier Medal; and FeHow, Agriculture Institute of 
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feHow entomolog 
We In this essemblv 

are our subject matter 
be because scientific 
spectrum of 

We are at a time m 
this science of living entitie!L 
electron micn::mcopes, nuclear resonance spectrometers 
radioactive tracers provides us new powers of accurate measurement and 
manipulation. These aids make possible sound and technology in 

""'''"'tr.t"''"' only possible in the pure sciences of and chemistry, 
the Mvances we make and we have a long and way to go wili 

hugely influence the future nature and 
country, The level of success depend 

is willing to devote to capita!i:ting on these 
for 

National S cienco G wttelmes 
On the edge of retirement,! can look beck at a lifetime of scientific endoevour, I have been 

student, researcher, professor and administrator On the basis of empirical evidence alone, 
let me science cannot at the level at which it is capable in the 
sector a set of guidelines relative to the 
instrument Productive science, its vary nature, is tar more vulnerable than many other 
human activities to the direct indirect impacts of short·sighted and short-term acts, 
approaches, stbtudes, 1aws, ruies and 

For th1s and other reasons, it is have a coherent and cohes1ve 
set of gUidelines governing the of science to production, Such 
must once and for al1 Importance of science as the force behind the 
dalivnry of !he technology will strengthen the competitive power of Canada's food 
production system. 

There are st least seven what I can "considerations" that must 
and application of to the science of tood production In 
points that I want to to your reflection today. 

Nature of Sclfmce 

the formulation 
and it is these 

are these "considerations" or conditions or First, It must be 
recognized that science by its nature, particularly biology, is primarliy in ail 
the rsmi!icslions of that phrase. at its quickest, science normally takes a lime to 
generate substantia! in 

Thet is the nature scientific eflort and inquiry, The process ot scientific 
achievement is measured and considered and built on past scientific As such, 

""''.,"''¥'1 vehicte for the Canadian food production system wfH be hampered 
any act private or public, that interferes with that fundamental process, You 

or<Mnmrlwe aelence on any terms. You can only have It on the terms of the 
ifU:I'IfWTIAIH lt#elt 
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4, On the tmsis of some Jinguistic advice from Conrad Cloutier, the French title on the 
BuHetin wm be from "S<:H;;i®te Entomologlque du Canada" to "Societe des 
mologiates du 

5 I'd like to re-design the cover of the Bulletin (see below), 

a fA•dtMdt!nAd 

Ron Aiken 
BuHeti n Ed !tor 

artists sre encouraged to send In e submission tor 
should have an entomological theme, contain 
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The Pubhcati<:H1S Committee, on the recommendation ol the Scientific Editor, may 
consider tor support from the C.P Alexander Fund uninvited articlas and/or raviews that 
satisfy the above terms of roterence." 

Further informatkm may be obtained from the Scientific editor, Or. A El Ewen, and the 
Chairman of the Pub!lcations Committee. Or. M. Mackauer. Suooestiona for review articles 
shouki be m:ldressed to the Scientlfic Editor. 

M. Mackauer 
Chairman, Publications Committee 

a aacond workshop on the insect 
Neatby Budding on the Central 

hvmanontemus groups will be taught 
Mason of Hymenoptera, AGU11fFIH:I 

C. and G. 
and M. Sanborna 

life histories and economic of these 
In a special session. our enthusiastic Dr. Masner wiH cover modem 

the preparation of specimens and the of curatlon. 
a.m. and continue until p.m. with lunch and 

breaks. TyplcaHy, the mornings and afternoons will mclude lectures and lan,onunrv 
s will be maanred for work /catchino un m l!tfilfntion 
Refreshments wW On 

be orovided. This will afford an opportunity to meetthe teachers and members 
as other Ottawa entomologists. 

Each participant will receive a 
keys and literature. The svnamJs 

containing the lecture material with illustrations. 
be forwarded to successful candidates at least 

The course wla be limited to 25 applicants 
cnaraeo. Candidates will be chosen on a first coma first 

one before the htM'Ii n n loll 
and a fee of $300.00 
senra basis. (Overall reaction to the favorable}. 

Course application forms and further mrormatlo Mike 
Sarazin, Research Centra, K W. Neathy 
Ontario, (Tel.: 6i3·996·HI65). 

to be a number of changes in the Bulletin in 1987 of which members of 
be aware. 

1. Starting with the March 1987 issue the Bulletin will be 
The present pag® size is 8% x 10". It will he reduced to 

2. I have been taking a number of measures to speed 
The change o! moat immediate interest is the 
items tor with the June issue, for each Issue will be 6 
weoks date. Dead!lnaa are presently 4 we®ks. Consequently, 
beginning in June, the deadlines will be 

March Januarv 15 
June 
September 
Decem her 

I would like to start a colurnn devoted specifically to student interests and concerns 
student who feels strongly about some Issue is encouraged to write an srt1c1e for 
Bulletin. 1 will publish any o! these articles aa 1 receive them 
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comoieM science, time to properly examine, decipher 
is no such thing as a short4erm research 

projects last at least live It took 
determine tolerance lave Ia 
by a fungus, Fusarium gramlnarium, on Canadian 

winter wheat And there remains much more research to be done to obtein the necessary 
additional knowledge required to effectively control this disease threat to this important crop. 

And to those who carry out the scientific inquiry, the scientists, It must be 
wH'11AnHnnl! that it takes years to train such creative Individuals to a high level of research 

productivity. 
Accordingly, the of scientists capable of 

cannot be created A actentlst who entered an 
stodant in the fall of thia year will not receive his doctorate in his 
not become a researchor until the early part of the next 

We must have a sound national climate, not the converse, 
if we are to ensure that them will always be an of talented scientists 

from Canadian schools and universities to meat our new traditional needs. Bad 
will mean a critical shortage In the year 2000 and beyond. 

Naod tor B&aic Research 
My second "consideration" deals with trasic research. There continues to persist in sorne 

c1rclas the view that there is "less useful" about basic research as opposed to 
applied research, whore we see a mom practical of results. Yet basic 
research is fundamental to tho maintenance of a strong science base in the 
agrHood field and elsewhere 

economic terms, basic research is the cam>ltal investment from which interwst 
tecMoloov flows. None of would the benefits of electricity. 

s, and so on basic research done at a 
there was ilttla or no application in sight 

field for example, basic research in has been e 
Canada for many years, And foundation work for 

continues to !hiS m our laboratories. 
major setbacks this research will one day move food Into a new 

era of undreamed-of efficiency with attendant improvements in quality, safety and 
variety. So, the need for emphasis on basic research m paramount to the malnlansnca 
of our national science and capability. 

our cornosmnrs 

St:i&flco amJ N atmnhood 

suggests science he sean as the orincJrml 
In both th® personal 

production system underpins the 
not only our people with an abundance of 

a steady flow of food 

My fourth "considera!lon". !t must be recognized that science is as important to tho 
of our nationalli!e as the arts, om democratic system and the other factors that make 

us what we are as a and natwn 
In this connection !he and Mail carried an apparently serious story the 

other day asking whether Canada should gat out of 1t was suggested It was too 
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our fanners in business with large subsidies in a country with an envin::;;r> 
met1t to agriculture< 

The message was that we shoukJ 
loort, si nee a rea, 
'"""ittnd by other countnes mors 

up on sgrlcu!ttue would moan the end 
last century 

on our historic national preoccupation with 
Iesuer cost, could be 

endowed than Canada, Let me re«"""rl 
the formal science that supported it 

up on oit her smuns about as seni:H ble as free elections because they are 
the same manner !hat wo hove to pay a price we must pay a 

for an Independent food so we are never en !I rely beholden to nations, 
in times of international 

also that it was our science-driven preoccupation with rood that was fundamental 
to our wostem expansion and our growth and development as a na!lon. On th;s let me make 
two points< 

on either science or farming in Canada today wou1d be to !urn our backs 
food which our whole socio-economic structure, our 

hfo. food const1!uta one of Canada's 
activities, operating in many And sc;ence has been the major bulwark 
the satisfactory surv1va1 of thm me 

The secohd To give on either science or in Canada would aLso be to tum 
our backs on short and we as a developed nation have historically 
helped And we a1i know that Canada's is the act of a mature nation. While it is true 
ttmt many countnes have overan surpluses, it is true that 
peoples in the are still subject to recurrent threats of rampant In the face 
this situation Canada must remain 1n a position to meet its moral oblloations to those who 
continua to suffer malnutrition and atarvat1on, 

For Canada to till all its at home and abroatt to act therefore as a self, 
.. rnnn and responsible nation, our whole must be strengthened and 

rational governing science and in this must 
reflect the view that are aewn into our national fabric< fabric cannot be if 
culture and nationhood have any meaning at all. 

Scitmce and Patron 
><Consideration>< number five funding and leadership '"'"'"'"""" 

science on the government Science Is 
inordinately because the economic returns that 
scientific community. But the expense is such that only 
financial wherewithal to support and sustain a ii:Fi&ntifir 
capable of meeting extreme needs. 

That is no! to excuse other patrons from 
co,operatlves, and foundations must do the1r share< 
them aa a 

In research it has been the federal department which 
has played the dominant in since formal science to be a major factor in 
agricultural lifo a century ago, Ttvs, in my view is us it should be. that support continues 
to be esaentia! to malntal!l a critical mass of woll,nousnd and we1HtquippetL scientists< That 
support is therefore essential to the survival of our 

Need for an independent 
"ConMderatlon" number s;x It firm bel1ef that Canada must retain a dog rae of 

independence in its to its own technology< We must have the 
screntitic our own !ood production in this country, Others may not 
bn that or< contrary to some the price may be too 

it erroneous to suggest we can 
made at home. Our commercial croos are 

meet our special crop needs. 
varieties of crops they !rom their 
land resulted because then varieties were unsuited to C:anadtan conditions 

Clearly we needed Canadian,macle crop vaneties with special characteristics that 
a I lowed them to f!ou rish In our hostHe a nvi r onment it was Ag rico I tu re Canada scientists who 
developed Marquis wheat and a multitude of other varieties that have sustained om 
food production in the 20th Their creative ger11us rssti!! at work withthalr 

ol!eagues at universities and institutions 
we 111 Canada needlrorn world science to add to our own data base is a continuous 

PtncDntera Conference on Hl·24 Hlil? at 

Montana. 
CONTACT: 

Water Studios Centre, ChishOlm Institute 
c:mummlrl East, Victoria 2145, Australia 

tor th& Study of evolution, Annual Meetmg on 21 ·24 Juno 1987 at !3ozemun, 

!3iolorn< Yale Univem!ty, New Haven, Connec· 

on2BJune 
Students £1 0 

Medicine, Pembrooke Place, 

XVI Pacific Science 
CONTACT Prot. Choon Ho 

1987. 
Committee, XVI Pacific 

Seoul 110, Korea. Science 

Joint Annual Socrety of Canatta, Entomological 
British Columbia snd Society on 2B·30September 
the Delta Lakeside Hotel, 8 C. 
CONTACT: Dr. N< AngerHii, Agriculture Canada, Research Station, Summerlanct !3;C. VOH 

1ZO 

carmrau of Entomology, at the University of British Columbia, 

Society of Canada received a from the estate of the late DL 
Alexander, a noted taxonomist o! crane mes, was his wish that interest earned by 
be used in auooort of publications, 

established the C< P< Alexander Fund and decided that a ol 
the interest earned be used to annually the publication of one or more articles 
or reviews, The were prepared the Publications Committee and 
approved by tho Executiw:l of the !3oard at its meeting on 22·23 April i 986: 

"The Society of Canada may publish annually one to three invited reviews 
in The Canadian t::"'<'""h"'""' 

Invitation& to prepare a r&viow win be issued by the Publications Committee on !he 
recommendation of the Scientific Editor, who shaH have final over the selection of 
topics, Preference will be given to reviews that broaden tho scope of Canadian En to mol· 
oglst and/or to topics of current to Canadian entomnlr.nv 

Review articlea must conform 
that articles 

have the to review, or have reviewed, an invited article and 
in accordance with normal editorial standards. The Scientific Editor shall 

to withdraw an invitation if a potentm! author falls to meet an 
dead I me for submission of the completed manuscript; however, In no case shall 
be less than 12 months trom the date of the invitation. 

The of Canada will provide each author authors} with 100 
!rae reprints of the review waive all page Costs of the reprints and all 
charges will be paid from interest accrued in the P. Alexander Fund, as determined by 
Treasurer. 

Support from the P Alexander fund shall be acknowledged In a footnote to the title, or 
some other suitable form 
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exhibition snd an 
Commntee to mako the CowJre!nl Pronrsm 
interost to a broad range 

The program will be subdivided into four main areas as foHows: 
L Genes end Chromoaomes 

IL Genomes and 
H L Populations and 
nr Genetics and 

The President of the 
Goners! is Or, 0 8. Walden 
Church {Finance). K, J, 
'international Coordinator) end Vice-Presidents 

Hnmerton, !3, L Harvey, E, Kafer. H, f!l Newcombe, C. ft Scriver. 0 i. 
and M, W. Or, Louis Simlnovitch will be Honorary President. 

you are interested the Congress, and wish to have your name on the 
mailing list for snnouncemonts, ptoase write 

Lauder Forget, 
Office of Conference Services, 
National Plesoarch Council of Canada, 
Ottawa, Ontario, K 1 A OFI6 

For more information contact: 
Or. Charles F. Raben! 

Research Unit 
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1987 at Hamilton, New Zealand 
Auckland, New loa!and 

flow of 
talned contacts our scientists and 
fertilization o! ideas between scientists that is psramount 
And this process is in the best tradition of science With the 
Canadian scientists can remain In the forefront of creative 
agriculture and fooct 

ihe most dramatic exam pie of the importance of our own in Canada 
is !he creation of en edible oii based on traditional crops to our 
own needs. ihe result !or Cansda s o!l industry over the last two 
decades on the back of Canadian research. Our Canola expenence aione shows we wiH 

need a powerful domestic scientific establishment to meet tho precise needs of our 
variegated food production oaso and the industries built upon it 

SciMce and Loadors/'Jip 
"Consideration" nombor seven. Of consldemblo m;portanco to the sc;;entific community 

nn•0n''"n tho food lhe admimstrat!vorole in out the mandate Our 
national science effort in production must and lts 
most be people trained in science for how elM! can lead? 

When Canada's msearch arm was ago, its first leader was a 
ac1entist sn mind who launched rosearch station syatem thai led to tho 

national no!work we have today. f!ut administrative for scientific 
effort in food production !las to somo degree sl;pped away from as 
more complox, 1t is a trond of doubtful valuo for !he science community which must 
strong sc1enco lcadorship and a climate of freedom and to creato and manage 
chango in the food production systenL 

Conclusions 
Taken what do these sovnn 'considerations" tell us? 

measured long-term nature of the scientific offort 
consiatent nurturing by our patrons. They tell us that basic science. much of it 
fundamental to the long-tonn economic health of our food production and processmg 
induatry, 

Our soven "considerstions" teD us also that our national spirit in Canada, our cultural 
vigor, our economic health. our democratic and technical indopendence as a nation 
are bound up with a sclenco·drivon system. Tho "considerations" tell us the 
scionce effort food production is Important factors. 
First, the science effort must be science-dnven, which moans must be committed to 
and from the resoarch itself rather 
!rom the must also be dependent on leadors 
drawn trom, tralnod in and committed to a science-driven agri-food resm:arch 

If a accepted ant of the application of science to 
production is emergo at all, our scientific must a catalytic role in their 

Fortunately, scientists are wei! vorsod in used to generate action 
and cMsensus dialogue, dialectic and discussion And since it Is they who the 
creative technology inventions !hat drive our food system, so also it should be who 

take a wider in the shaping o! our agri·food research future. 
to the oi a nat1ona1 consensus on the approach of scionce to iood is tho 
mment that traditional, dominaflt and presonco In the 

research picture, No national focus will emergo without participation.. 
Science and government have been successful partners for a century in 

From that partnership must ovolve the ssmantic work necnsaaryto an edifice 
of words to direct, load and inspire as nevnr tho research soctoc ihe 
principal beneficia nos will be throe in number our food system, our supporting 
sc;once, our country. 
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Mesdames at Messieurs, am is entomologistes et amis scian!ifiques. C'est un tres grand 
honnour pour mo1 d'C!tre lei tlujourd'hui pour recevo1r Ia m®dame d'or que dacaroe cotta 
an nee votruociete hiatorique, La pius grand pour mol me sera 
remise par Ia Dr Mtldsen, un ami a mol, un co11egue ®t w1 compagnon travaiL Cot 
hormeur non seuiement aur moi mais aussi sur mas de travail, cos 
hom mas et de Ia Direction de Ia a Agriculture 
Canada, avec presque tout au long ma carriere sclentJflqutL Mea rest! sa· 
lions soot las leurs. 

Jo tians a randre aux membra& do mon personnel 
ai vus a l'oeuvre durant las onto enneas pendant lasquenes j'ai 
tiona speclalisaes dans Ia recherche los plus competentas au mondo. En 
cette a noaa du cants naira de Ia je m'en voudrais de no las succas et 
Iss accomplis au sein de Ia Direction sous sutras chefs 
qui ont occupa ce poste au couf!l des cent demieras an noes. 

Nos ont contribue a b!tlr notre histoire. AussL le fait d'atre 
honore par mas aujourd'hui me un piaisir incommensurable. 

N(JUS sommes tous des de at de carriere. !3ien rentomoi-
soH notre domalne tout co qui conceme Ia nous 

Et tout natureL Ia recherche sciantifique an matiere 
touche a touta Ia gamma des biologiques, an partant de is cellule 

l'etre humain. 
blologie, dont est Ia matiere vi vente, a attaint de tela sommets 

faire maintenant un pas geant La de pointe qui met a Ia disoosition 
bloiogistas des apparelis com me las las 

nucleaire, las ordinateum at marqueurs radloact'f" 
des donnees exactes at de faire des manipulations 

nous parmattent de crear des techniques preclses at 
n'avsit ete possible jusqu'ici grftce aux sciences de Ia physique et de Ia 
Tous las oroor®s qua noua at Dieu qua nows avons encore bien des 

lnfiuencaront tres lmportanta Ia structure, Ia 
nature at Ia productiv!te de notre systema canadien de production allmeotalre au 

nos succes depandra oombre de ressources que Ia 
dans cas projets exception nels at de grande portee dans 

l'allmentation. 

cllreetrlces natlonelea 
Apresavoir®ta ®tudinnt, charchem, protesseur at gestionnaira, me voici au seull de ma 

retraita et permatte.t>mol d'avaluer los accomplis en science. Sl ron en croll rax-
perlence, afflrmer dansle Ia science no atteindre 
sa ado pte una seria 11gnes directrices a l'echefia pays doot 

rAn•nn,r!rm aux basoios dans co domains. La science de Ia 
natura, est beau coup sensible que bien d'autras activltes humainas 

directes at indirectes de mesures, de decisions, de lois, de et 
seralant restrictifs et qui seraient appliques a court terms, 

Pour cette raison at pour d'autres, ii est essential co so dote d'tm systems 
de !ignes directrices coMrentes at cohesivas Ia science a Ia produc· 
tion aiimentaire, Oe talles directrices uno pour toutes mconnaitre que Ia 
science as! Ia force motrice qui Ia mise au point de techniques qui randront notre 
systeme de toujours pius 

11 y a "sectewrs" ou ca qui doivent etayer 
Is formulation des directrices et 1eur application a science de Ia production shmen· 
taire au Canada. C'est justemant de cas sept points dont faimarais vous entretenir 
hui. l!s donnent matiere a reflex ion. 

Lo tactour 
Que lies 

et ta Rlenca 
ces "preoccupations"? La prem1ere, c'est de reconnal!re qua Ia science de 
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1408 {f:L 245) HypocryphtJ!us 1914/ given nomenclatura!"'"'""'""'""''' 
and Hypothenemus griseus 

141 i & Scott 11385 (insecta, Hemiptem) • 
14113 Cnetha and Baranov, {Insecta, Dip· 

type species designated; AtractociJra ltJtipes Meigen, 11304: confirmation 

ITlN 11/5 
The the Commission and have been 

i!shed in volume part 3, of the f!Ju!letin of October, 
Comment or advice on them is welcomed sod be sent c/o British Museum 
{Natural History), London, Comments wm be published in the f!Jultet!n 

Case No. 
2520 Corixa albifrons Motschuisky, 1863 (insecta, Hataroptera): proposed confirmation ol 

2252 DiJ1tia 18213 (Insecta, Dipters). proposed dee;gnation of Musca rustic& Fabri· 
cius, as tvPB species. 

2565 Geonamus Schoenherr, 1 833 aM Lacordairrr, 1863 (! osecta, Coleoptera): 
to maintain of a species for Goonrrmus. 

2524 Phaulacrlrtium vitlatum conservation 
""'"'"".i"n of Aorirtium manes Bolivar. 1898 

australiensis, !3olivar, 18913. 
2528 Phisis Stai, 1861 and Touthras Stal, i !l74 Orthoptera (Grvilootera) l: 

tion of Listroscelis peotinattJ Guerin 1831 as typo 

P. K. Tubbs 
Executive Secretary 

The 1935 revision of this list can be obtained from: 

J. S. Kelleher 
Room 1135, K. W. 
Biosystamatics R"'''"'""'M 

JrtJ Canada 
Ontario 

KiA OC6 

Phooa(613)998·i!l65 

Available Crlddle-de·didd1a·ensis, a 
Aweme, Manitoba. a biography of Norman 
Price $11.00 per copy, hard cover. 

Contact: Alma Criddle, 
19 • 303 Furby Street 

Manitoba 
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Dr cv::u: Scuddor, Secrotaire 
Hie international d'nntnmnlnn 
na'"'"'-tm&m of Zoo!Cfi:JV 
I nhmnMtv of Bri!i sh 

Vancouver, BC 
CANADA 
V6i2M 

Dou111®me avla. La deuxi®me avis aere so usIa forme d'un falre·part qui sera 
futur On trouvera des sur le programme, 
gement, las etc. 

rmm::wmeo to !1rr Hungary's 
to parades, flypasts, 

snn&nhes In etc., followed by en 
the action and conect at the same time on 

Dr. Graham C. D. Grlffiths 
Chairman 
CouncH for International connressns 
of Dlptorology 

itdArn:ailnnJ!il Orli ZOOIO{;IICIJI 

ITZN 59 
The to!!owlng 

cinture, have been 
\6 Octobrrr, 1986). 

of thrr International Commission on .coo1ogwa1 
43, part 3, of thrr Bulletin 

1869 Homopters): conserved. 
"'"'"""'·" mytill!l$f)idis Le 1870 

Donovan, i 006 
Schrank, (Insecta. lil1Didoot:era 

1407 (p. 243) Ll!lmialilf:Jthmps Fabricius, dntdnr1mt.u1 as type species of Ceropteais Ser" 
ville, ifl35 {Insecta, Coleoptera). 

i:M!I 

par sa ruature, surtout Ia oHJ!GaJe, terme, dans tows lea sans de cette 
faut habitueHement attendre assez. 

d&rmblns dans los techniques agro·a1imen· 
expreasiorL 

avant de 
!aires. 

Tello aWl !lien !e nature ties trevaux de Ia rechrrrche Lrrs 
r®aliaatlons de Ia science d'aujourd'hui et de domain roposent sur r®alisaHons 
fiques d'hier. ioute decision prise aoit par le aecteur prive, aoit per je aectrrur public, 
entrern en conf!it avec le fonctarrental de Ia recherchrr rrntrnvera ou perturbere 
recherche scientlf!{lue au de production aliments ire au Canada. 'lft:HMI ne 
jjtJuvez pa® I!!Vt!l:lr une a qurrllee ct!l:rtdltit!l:ne, I! faut nb®olument 

Ia naturrr de Ia recherche sclenl:lfi<JnU!L 
a j a Dans cette science 

considerable a examiner, a comprrrndre et a 
de recherches a court terme en biologie. Memo ces 

au moina ans. 11 a fa!lu septanuux 
pour aeulement pouvoir niveaux de tolerance des anlmnux 
vomitoxine, un produit tres d'un champlgnon, Fusarium 
au bl® d'hlver canadian. Et il effectwer encore bien drra rrrcherchea pour en arrlver a 
Iutter encore plus efflcacement contrrr ce!te maladie qui cause des pertes enormes a !'une de 
nos olus imoortantea cultures. 

II faut bien ae rrrndre Ia formation crun cherchrrur de 
nombreusrrs srmeea avant qu'il pulssrr un heut niveau de productlvite. con· 

i! eat impossible lendrrmain un roseau de chercheurs capebles de 
des progrea dsna des tres specialises. Un ®tudlent qui a commence sea 

etudes dena un cet automne ne recevra pas son doctomt svant 1995 et nrr 
sera vraiment debut du prochain slecle. 

Nous devons done creer un cllmat fsvorlsant l'embauche de scirrntiHques a rochelle 
natlonale, et non le contraire, si nous voulons titre certains d'evoir un nom!Jre 
sutnsant de bona chercheum de nos ®coles et de nos canedlennes, et 

repondre a nos actuels et futum. Sl nous faison a de mawveisea previsions 
noua ferona face a uno penurle importsnta de chercheum denales anneea 2000 

Fteeherchrr fonci0m111ntalu: neceaaalrrr 
Ma deuxilllme sur Ia recherche fondementale. Certains mlllrrux 

persistent a croire que Ia est "moins lmportante" que Ia recherche 
parce que, diaenHis, avec Ia rechorche appliquee on obtlent drrs resultsta 

mmedlats et concrets. Mala, fa ire unrr teife affirmation, c'rrst oublier que Ia recherche foflda-
mentele oat Ia source miftme du dans le domeine et aut res. 

Dans Ia languo des on peut dire nouvelle technoiogirr est a Ia 
recherche fondamentale ce que l'lnt®rilt rrst au Peraonne d'entre nous 
pourrait l'®lectrlcite, Ia 
ordinateurs, Ia chlmiotnereple, passe sans qu'ii y sit eu eu 
de recherche tondamentale elfectues au moment ow les applications rw11r.m.ms 
peu pres I nexistentrrs. 

mentaue per exemple. Agriculture Cansda accorde une place 
a Is recherche fondamentele dens le domeine de nombreuaes snn®es. Et err 
travail de basrr so poumult towjours dans nos danslrr but de mettre au point de 

consitierablea, c'rrst a Ia recherche fondamentale qu'un 
jour Ia production atteindra un nlveeu lnaoupqonne et qu'on pourra 
eccroltre Ia quaiite, Ia salubrite et Ia variate des aliments. C'est pourquoi, il est important 
d'lnsistrrr fortement sur le beaoln de tairrr drr Ia recherche fondamentele, car cette recherchrr 
est Ia pilier de notre aciencrr nationale et de nos competencoa en alimentstion. 

la acl®nce: syat•me cle &urvlrr 
Passona meintenaot a ma troiaiemrr "preoccupation". Je voudrais que Ia science soit 

consideree comme Ia angulelre de notre systems Cilfladien d'elimentet!on. Notre 
sur Ia recherche scientlfique a toujours eu pour 

Ia de toua Grace ace syst®me, nounvons aujourd'· 
non aeulement une abondancrr d'alimrrnts g®neralement salubres, drr bonnrr quaHte at 

nutritifs, maio nous pouvona suasi foumir un apport constant de produi!a ahmentaires nux 
autras Environ quarante cent de notre production est 

Noua faitet noussaswrerque le de 
de notre aystemrr est maintenu de fat;:on constente sans que noua eyons a sutJir lea hauts at 
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bas de 1& recherche dans le passi!L Autrement no us continuerons de perdre cos debouch®& 
commerciaux avec tous los &vantages moni!taires et soci&ux que de te1s mercnes re;:v 
resentent ie Caned& 

en on peut commettre une grove erreur en d6velodsan! le recherche 
connatt one recession ec<:momlque, Sinews voulons etre a Ia 

du marche international, nous devons Ia situation pour intensifier nos recherchos, 
ce qui nows permettra de devancer nos concurrents au rnomont de Ia rondso econornioue Le 
Japon est posse maitre dans cet art 

Noussommos aux aujourd'hui avec uno recolte al:londante de ble, des 
baisse ot des msrch®s tend us, Si nous regardons seuiement du cOte doa 
rnents, Ia situation resssemble a coHo nous evons connue en197CL ls surubondance de 
bie a force !e federal mettre sur piod 10 UFT (Lower Inventory 
For do r®dui ro nos superficies consacreos au Mais nous n'avons pas 
autant nos recherchoa a terme sur lea vadetes de bl0, Nous avons 

programme de em vue de ]ours mei!leurs, La situation n's 
a s'ame1\orer Ia Aussie est devonue un gros acheteur de l:l1e canadien et que nous 
avions mis au point los variates qui nous ont permia de reoondro a Ia dernande, 

Science at nath::mam' 
Voici rna , 11 tsut roconnaftro que is sc1ence oat tout aussi 

neceaaaire il notre entlte nationa1e quo los arts, notre systeme democrs*'"" 
tousles autrea domaines qui font de nous co que noua sommes en tant que pouple qui 

de producteur 
de 

tairos, at co, a un coOl 
panse,Abandonner 
oreciouses at rentables, 

Al:landoonor l'un ou !'autre serslt suss! !ogique que de renoncer a des elections 
qu'el!es sont trop coOteuses, democratic se de Ia m'rne mani®ro que 
e sm le alimentaira, H ne faudrait jarnals ontierement d'autres 

pays, surtout dsns des de crises internationales, 
N"oubliona non pius co sont nos recharcnes en anmontation 

devoloppement I' Ouest at croissance at Ia prosperite de notre paytL 
deux 

o .... ,., .... ,,,..,,t renoncer ala rochercna at a 
ada sa raft com me lou mer le dos au system& 
socio·economique. de notra culture at do notre 
constituent rune des activ!tes economiques dans des domaines, Et Ia recherche scientio 
fiquo a toujours eta notre principal bouc!ier contra tout co qui menace !'existence de notre 

erne de survio, 
Deuxiemement rononcer a Ia acienco ou a au Canada seralt abandon nor a 

leur sort los pays dont Ia production nous avonsaides en 

$0$ 
fsmine. 

Et nova savons tous d'alde du Canada aux 
est !e do maturite d'une nation, 

los oavs ont un surplus d'allments, d'autres 
a cotto situation, le Canada doit oiitre prat il s'scquitter do 

moralos face a ceux qui cohtinuont de souffrir de Ia malnutrition et de Is 

Pour quo le Canada puisse remplir toutes ses ob!io:ath>ns 
pulsse tant que pays fiabie, H faut renforcer at 
notre Touts approche ratlonnolte Ia scianca at Ia 
tion dolt montrer sans quo los deux von! de psic Eiloa no 

etre Cotto union ne peut notre culture ot notre fierte d'etre 
ont un sam; pour oOutl. 

La recherche ot aon flnancement 
Ma cinquieme oreoccupation touche au tinancement da Ia recherche, 11 revient au 
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Ia Soci#t0 du 
Vancouver, Co1ornbie·Britanniqu\L du 3au9 juillet 1008 L'Universite de 

fournira !es instaHations at las servic®a necessaires a Ia tenue du 
Congr®s, routes les sessions scientiflques auront neu sur le campus. 

des conferences p"nieres, des symposiums 
des ate1iors, des roncontms sur des tfar· 

de travaux, at Sauf 
le programme sera divis0 solon los domaines suivants: 

zooo®ooraohie et pa!eonto1ogie 

ohvsiolooie et blochim;e 

insecta& sociaux et apiculture 
PAihtdn.,; .. des insoctes et controle bio1ogique 

"'""'"''1"""'"' m®dicale at veterioaire 
agrico!e et lutts 

"'"'"""''"'"'"' forosti®re at lutto 
denrees alimental reset des charpentes 

Toxicoiooio tneorioue ot aoo!iuuee 
imhrirJ>tinn iJil!k:.ti ... n at reg lamentation 

La Congras foumira los fonds necaasaires ilIa tenue des assemblees generales at des 
posiums mais lea autres activites scientiflques devront oiitre auto·sufflsantes, 

des desrencontres sur des 
rm.n.K:mm d'lnter't ou ateliers aont pries d'ecrire au socretaire 

pour lui communiquer les details du 
au programme dans I' una ou 1'autra des deux officieHes do 

mala il n'y sura pas de traduction simultan®e. 

Actlw!tea soclaloa II y aura un vln d'honnaur a 1'ouverture et un banquet durant le 
Congn!!s, On prepare un intoreasant programme d'activites pour las conjoints, 

l!!lttJos!t!ons. Des stands comrnerciaux oxposeront des pieces d'equipamenta. des !ivrea, des 
ot des creations artistiques, 

Voyage. L'aeroport iotemstional do Vsncouver a des correspondances svec !outes los parties 
du monde et ost d'acces faciie a partir de i'Universite de Coiombie-Bri!ann:que. Air Canada et 
CP pour Priers de communiquor avec 
1os bureaux locaux do cos deux pour des individueiles ou de 
groupe, 

Promler ev!s, Un promler 
scientif!quos at ex·psrt;c;panta au 1 
faire·r:mrt devront ecrire au secretairo 

a eta distribue aux inst1tutwns, societas, revues 
Lea peraonnes desireuses do racevoir un 

avant !a prarnier mars 1987: 
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Tho XV!!I INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF IZNTOMOLOQY, mon,omnorrrl1 
of Canada, will be held In Vancouver, British '''"'""""'"'' 
'"gtess wm be provided by the University of British Columbia, 

on the camputL 

$clentlflc Wrtw.rum 
section symposia, 

will Include plenary lectures and 5vmor\5b 
lal·interest group meetings, as well as 

and poster sessions. tho plenary events, the program will probably be 
into the fonowino sections: 

Oovelooment Manaoement and Regulation 

The Plenary lectures and plenary the but all 
other scientific program events most be wishing to propose 
sectional symposia, group or workshops should write to the 

T<:mr11. 
scervc 

Dr. Scudder. with details, 
contributions may be in either ol Canada's official languages, nemely EngHsh or 
will be no simultaneous translation, 

Accompanying Poreons Program. There wili be an 
program is planned for ""'"'"m""' 

Reception and a 
p®F®Ofl$, 

tours, as well as Pre· and posH .. ; non toms. are planned, These will be o! both 
scienti!ic interest 

Exl'llblts. Commercial exhibits will involve eqwpment books, filustratlons and art 

TraveL Vancouver I ntematlonal has connections to all parts o! !he world, and is within 
easy access to the of Columbia, Air Canada and CP Air have been 
mnr:mintrrd official joint earners the Congress, Local ott ices ot these airlines wHI help with 

or group travel arrangements. 

Firat Announcement This F1rst Announcement rs distributed to institutions, societies, 
li!ic journals and of the XVIII Congress, Persons to receive tho Second 
Announcement so indicate by writing to the foHowtng before March 1, 1 fiB? 

Dr G.G.E Scudder, Secretarv*n., 
XVW lntemationa! Conor"'"" 
Ds;mutrn;!mt of Zooloov 
m 1\tAnmv of El rihsh 

Vancouver, El,C VBT 2Afl Canada 

Second Announcement Bn'JCI"'ur®. This will be forwarded direct to each respondent in June 
19$?, It will contain details of the program, registration, accommodation, toum, etc 
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nn .. JVewnement de Nnancer et d'ofianter hi recherche, II taut bien sur reconnaltm 
ht recherche sont onormes, mais n'oubhons pas qu'el1e est tros renfl>hl<> 

r®aJ isatJ on a de nos chercheurs, Ses ret om bees &m"•e•m .. 
Dies, Mais, nocesssire a Ia recherche est tenement cons1oe1'aom 
gouvernement e lea ressources financiores soutenlr et em:ourat:tt!r 

rtans le doma1ne de qui soit en mrmure de 
BIM!IIIntinlm rtu C:marttt 

Je ne veux pas de ieors reaponsebintes lea autres sources de finsncement de Is 
recherche comme les le secteur pdve, los cooperatives et lea socJetes qui dol vent 
eoalement faire leur part Mais, jusqu'ici, elles n'ont pu, a enos seules, sufflre ale tache 

Ia recherche c'est Ia mlnistere f®t:1®rel 
de qui a joue un r&le Ia science obiective 
commence il etre un facteur important dansle a un siecle, 
doit en &tre ainsi, Cette forme d'encouragement no us pu1sa1ons 
garder au pays un nombre Important de chercheurs et mottre it leur disposition de 
mont et des installations eppropries, Ce soutien est done eSS(H1tiel it Ia survle de Ia recherche 

l'lfi@Ojpel11daiRCe est #SIItlfltiolle 
sixlame porte sur Ia techno Iogie, Je crois fermement que le Canada 

doll assurer sa sutonomie sfin de develop per sa propre 
techno!ogie II laut chercheurs competents pour resoudre nos proD· 
lamas de elimentairo au Nous ne devons pas compter sur les aut res 
r®gler nos problemas: II ne a'y interesaent pas oo que le cot1t soit 

pensent 
sarslt uno erreu r de po nser que no us pou nions fac i !om ent rem placer not ro tech nolo· 

par cello des autros pays, Nos produita commorciaux aont vralment le fruit de 
p1us1eurs anneos de recherches qui ont de repondre a nos propres besoins eli men· 
!aires, Les premiers colons sont venw1 au Canada, avec des semences ot des varletes de 
cultures provenant de leurs Malheoreusement leurs varletes n'etant pas bien 
adapteos au eli mat ot au ont oonnu uno aerie de mauvaisea recoltes, 

no us fallait done creer des resister il notre eli mat Co son 
les chercheurs Canada ont cree le Die Marqws ot uno d'autms 
variates qui nous ont assure, de puis le siollcle, une abondanto productiona!imentaue 
do orando qua lite. Leur cresteur inspire encore aujourd'hui nos chercheurs dans les 

at los a utres do Ia roc htltche. 
Tout on assurant notre eutonornie nous devons msintenir un lien 

stant avec lea chorcheum de toos los pays afin leur communiouer los resultats de nos 
travaux ot de suivre los de lour propre recherche, Cost 
drons a Ia fine pointe de contomporaine et 

Cette attitude a toujours Ia cle de notre 
qui i!lustre le rnieux !'Importance de developper notre propre technologie au 

Canada est creation d'une huile comestible que nous avons obtenue en modifiant nos 
cultures de colza traditionneiles, Au coum des deux domreros decennies, cette nouvelle hoile 
Canota a au Canada de un march@ d'un milliard de dollars. C'est, 
un eloquent de Ia d'avoir nos prop res chercheurs travail!ant a rBSOUdt@ 
nos problollmes partlculienL 

Sel®rwe et !etu:lor&l'llp 
Enfin, laissez·rnol vous conner ma demiollre preoccupation ot non Ia moindre, Je pense 

qu'!! est trolls important pour ius chercheurs du sucteur elimontaire d'avoir des gestlonnaires 
qui soiont en meaure de b1en leur mandat. Nos de recherches on 
production eli menta ire dmven! diriges par lea Les ge,.HoonA 
do1ven! avmr une formation en science Sinon, illour sera impossible de prendre 
qui s'imposent 

I.e premier dlrecteur des services de recherches d'Agrlculture Canada crees I! 
ana etalt un SCitlntilique, :!1 createur, 11 a mis sm pied un systeme de stations do 
recherches qui a permls Ia du reseau notional que nowl connaissons aujourd'hui, 
Malheureusement avec los annees, Ia gostion de Ia recherche on production a!imenteira a 

peu echappe aux chorcheurs au fur et k mesure qua Ia societe est devenue 
C'est uno tendam::o qu'on doit deploror car Ia collectivite scientlfiqun do;t etre 

et dort li\tre en mesure de travall1or dens un eli mat do Iiberto et de comprehension pour 
farm progreaser l'industrro 
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Conelulllcwta 
QuaHe voe d'eosemble se qoe je viens de vous 

exposer? CYabon:t etant que Ia oeaucoop de temps et de 
ttavtui, il lui taut des sources financi41re.s stables et sures, pius, taut resister Ill Ia tentstion 
de sacrifiar Ia recherche fondamentale, indiapenaable a Ia prosperite economique du secteur 
de production et de transformation des allmentlL 

Nos sept nows revelent tot.lasi 
cuitmeile, notre notre maturite democratlf;1ue at notre iru:lependance 
technique en tsnt que nation sont mtimament 110as au syst0me alimentaire base sur Ia 
sch!nce, Ces nous disent qua lea efforts consacres a Ia science dans le 
domains alimentaire uncertain de deux fectaurs Pre· 
mierement las l!!tre en harmon!e avec buts 

vent les at !a ies anima et non tlitlfitguides de 
Dauxiemamant, las sous Ia direetion 

choisisau sein de Ia coilectivite des chercheurs, done des 
sana dire, une formation et qui oeuvrent dans Ia mrhArrhi.n 

Lea chercheurs devraiant done jouer un rola de touta premiere 
ration de !ignes directrices destinees a Ia recherche Heureusament, 
les chercneurs soot capables da en arriver das antentas at a 
decisions, Et pulaque ce aont aux qui invantiona qui ont transform@ 
allmentaire, lis devront aasumer una responsabi!ita dana 
notre futur systame de recherche 

Le federal sa trouve au coeur de Is creation d'un consensus national sur 
l'avenlr Ia recherche en alimentation, 11 a toujours joue un rOle de dens Is 
domalne de Ia recherche agro-anmentalra, Sans sa participation et on oe 

jamais en arriver a un pian d'ensemble tout le gouvemement et las 
ont toujoom forme una bonne oqulpe w1 Ensemble, nous sommes 

capables d'elaborer lea directrices vont et inspirer le seteur de Ia recherche 
agro-alimentalre, les principaux seront, sans nul doute, notre systems de 
production alimentaire, notre recherche agricole et flnaiement le pays tout entiec 
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This Council was establlshad tly resolution of the rirst International r:"""'"'"''"' 
In Budaoest on 22, 19813, for the of 

of The Council was inatructad to 
a cooatltutton modeHed on the constitution Council for International r:nnnrA*-"' 
,.,.,;,."within ona year, The membars were appointed: 

Dr (iLCJ::J 
Dr. M, Ch\ 
De F, C, Thompson {USA) 
Dr. L Bock 
Dr. D, J. da Hanshaw {UK) 
Dr. L M, lpe Ondie) 
Dr, H, Kurahashi (Japan) 
DL l. 
Dr. ft Ro:ekovsr1v 
Or. C. W. SaiDroskv 
Dr. H, Ulrich {Wast n"'"'""""w' 
Dr. G, C, Unnlthan 
Dr. V. la!tzev 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Secretary 

communicate their concerns and suggestions future 
'"""'"'""'"H>th'"' I wHI call a meeting of Council in 

for the purpose of discuss· 
content should be to the of the 

to be held in Bratislava In 1990, The Czech Vice-Chairman, Dr Milan 
will provide liaison between the Council and the organizers, 

Graham C, 0, Griffiths 
Chairman 
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Vickery retired as Professor of 
at Macdonald in September, 1986 

Vic, as he is known to his fnends, was born in 1921. on a 
farm near Yarmouth, and remains a proud Nova Scotian, 
He received his teacher's licence from the Nova Scotia 
Normal School in i!$40, and taught 
scnooi before in the ( 
was detached to the Air with which he saw 

'\i» 

/1-

'IW 

"" 

active service in the IJJ(,, Africa and v. n (Vic} ViciHJry 
After demobi!Lzation, he resumod studies, at the Nova Scotia 

thon Macdonold B.Sc. McGill, in 1949, 
Master's studies at he spem most of 
Provincial Government and iostructor based at the 

*''t 

Truro. There he was active in practical and research entomology, and he 
established himself as a and cricket taxonomist He also became involved io 
experimental pot!ination. indeed the dispaoser which he end a colllezme 
mtroduced i!l standard equipment, as in the latest international 
of bee ken ping. 

VIc was one of the workers in tho field of Integrated Pest and was 
resnnnsil:llf! for of the program Aonapo!is He also 

insect collection to replace one by fi ra It was because 
"""''""'""'and in several fields he was appointed as Assistant 

Professor in Department of and Plant at Macdonald a quarter ofa 
century ego, He was also as academic of what was than known as 
the Lyman and his first task was to transfer that co!lection from 
Montreal to the {whero it became the Museum 
after the incorporation of the insect in 1962). Seventeen years 
later, he the transfer of the co!lection, this time to the now Macdonald-
Stewart no small tribute to his abilities that both moves were accomplished with 
alacrity and loss. 

1 n addition to his curatorial d utles. VIc mai ntal ned an active research 
a ful1 load of courses, He taught tho first course in apiculture at Macoone1o 
developed a bee research which led among other to the de,vei•OP!Yie,nt 
economic method of honey-bees In eastern '·""'"'"'"'· 

I tis to De Vickery that so and development ofthe 
ical Museum and its associated m due, Ho can be justly proud of 
1 nternati onal renown as a centre of biosyatamatic cytogonetic) research and of its 
active public oducation program. 

Dr, Vickery's publications are numerous, but nern""" 
with the museum Is the! co-authored with Dr. 

of the Insects of Canada and Adincnnt t:lnninrm 
Museum, An abridged version is to be published by 

Among his other than aplcul!uraL 
some time Editor "The Canadian , and haa been Vice-President and a 
Director of the Montreal Branch of the Quebec. In the mternational 
field, he is acclaimed and Is currently world-wide ''Orthopterists' 
Society" Pan American of which he was a founder member). 
The members in 29 In he was honoured by baing elected a 
Pellow of of Canada, 

Vic also has other entomologicaL He was tor long active with the 
Scouts of Canada He is a philatelist and numismatist, and working with wood 
stone in his workshop. It is not that he idle in retirement On 0 
. June 1980, he Curatorofthe 
cal Museum He says he has a of research he intends to 
we will not be losing him from Macdonald Campus. 
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What a woodtHiui moment In the 
comes towards the end of a year in 
celebration of a century of accornni 
me nt of agrioultu re, Much of the 
birthday celebraticms, 

deliver 
has a v•ntun'"" 

by the Research Branch of our federal 
heritage of our country is bound up in those 

Our research centennial commemorates much more than 100 10 the life ot a section 
of the federal clvH servloe, H marks the of the of formal science on a 
serious scale to I! marks the growth and development ovor !he 

ceotmy of a successful science commumty in govemment and outside 
of our system, 

have asa 
development of a food 

Indeed helped make the country to a 
years ware the efforts of thousands 

we can be proud ot the fact that the founder of the 
research institution wes one of us, William 
dsy!l when formal trslning was not availebie. We must recall thai in 
entomology in Canada was a of natumlmts attracted to Insecta. 

There were no reference available to them to help identify losects, beneficial 
or destructive. Much information was exchanged by correspondence with people of like 
mind, often in other countrios. i nsacts were carriod In natura lis! 
This !hen was the world where WH!iam and a few like 
Provencher, a Romeo Catholic at work defining and fauna. 

WIJ!iam Saunders was born 1830 in Dovon, the son of a shoemaker who was 
also ll lay preacher in the Methodist Church. Saunders came to Canada with his 
boy unaware he would one day launch a research that 
dictate the future of the country. That came in 1886, 50 years his birth, 
pessatge of tho Experimental Perm Station by the federal 

our lives are dictated to some or other great mon and women and William 
Saunders was indeed a He a apprentic 

in london, hed settled He his own at 
farmland and grew tree and small On his own, ho began applying the 

;;;t<entlfic method in his own natural aMironment and he as a competent scientist 
Hla Interest in !he value of plants led him the road to entnmnlncw 

He spoke and wrote on !he subject and his many forums included the 
Entomoloolst which he 

that Saunders was one ot those restless and constructivo spirits who started 
he also knew the value of to get So, it 

that he and a the Reverend started 
of Canada in 

minister, was another of those talented amateurs who Ja;d 
mnunoworK in Canada forthe growth and into a professional 

It is not too far off the mark to sey that and Saunders ere two very human 
we are all here 
that Bethune was to suggest Hmt parasites be Imported into Canada tor 

controL It was a thing to suggest bearing in mind the difficultv of 
the study of at the time, Books wero scarce and Bat huM and 

wrote constantly to each other information and ideas, Each summer the two frieods 
got for several days to compare notes, study and collect specimens, 

on the bas1s of such commitment I hat events are built. Whether he had 
a notion or not of the future. what might be called his greatest 
task. That was the launching and thelederal governrnenrs Expenmeotal 
Farm System . 

the federal government became concerned atlotlt !he state of agriculture in Can, 
about ita development in !he west it turned to Saunders for advico, He 

the question of scientific :wpport tor agriculture and concurred with the idea of an 
experimental !arm system along the lines of those developed in other countries, 
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The lac! is Canada was waH behind such 
Germany in formal science to 
experimental when ;:,aunaers 
Canadian in made one of the most and 
ever made by our national It decided to create those 
across the country to tift the farmer to levels of production eWciency < 

That decision came when Canada was less two decades old as an JndeoentHmt 
to find a na!ionalidentity and a future with scarecely any Past Half 

on farms then compared w!lh less than four per cent 
That decision setthe tone and path research in the 

Thai decision aimost mart& the federal oovernnmnt 
of sctence tolood That 

Those first experimental farms 
which took on its present name in 1 &5& We in this branch see ourselves as partners with the 
universities and all the other institutions in the research !ield dort!oal®d to food 
and orocessing snd distribution< Our centennie! celebration this year is as much theirs as 

are, Hke us, the keepers of the heritage tied so to the love of an EngHsh 
pharmacist for science and what 1! could do for his humans< 

must say I have a sense o!!unship w1lh Sounders. 1 admire the doers ot this world 
who also serve< He was to everything else he did and was. he was a founder of 
the of Pharmacy of which he was president for two YEHlrS< He wss a nrofrraam 
at Northwestern in London. In addition to articles to tho 
Fntomolonii'!L he was also ertrtor for a !line. 

of personal pride in the fact that for a h me our history an nation 1 was 
Saunders there have able to lead the research that Saunders be 

been fourteen men who led the organization in I am the 
fourteenth< 

A! this pmnt 1 have no idea who the i 5th wiH be. But I hope tbs! my successor w;ll honour 
the traditions that have been estaoHshed over the past century. Honourable tradition is the 
handmaiden of scientific achievement The scierwst who follows me in this post will have one 
hundred years of honourable tradition to help find new rosds to accomplishment 

The remamdem of our research are an around us. One of the five originel 
farms is not far !rom nero in province, the 13ranaon Research Station< My 

is in the Agriculture Canada on the historic Central Ex peri men· 
tal Farm in Ottsws< That of course of the forms at the oegtnning< On the 
central farm a short walk away from my office is the William Saunders Building< named alter 
the man himselt 

1t sits on the s11e of the bouse he occupied for many yoers when no headed the early 
research organization, That elegant reminder of an earlier age was torn down in the 30s, 
buttho name of!he lives on in the buddrng. I right here I 
wasn't trested nearly as by federal was< 1 had to 
build or buy sny house I ever lived in. 

preoccupstion with Saunders should not detract unduly from all the scientists who 
made tho Research Branch of the it is Many of those of 
course were entomolognlbiL I English James another one of 
those talented amateurs of the early days. 

Alter he came to Canada< he was s bank clerk and worker, but his real interest wss 
entomology and botany which be studied m be became the llrst chief of the 
entomology and botany division< Flotcher<s personal msect collec!1on became the donated 
!ounrtetion of the branch<& national collection in Ottawa. Seventeen species of butterfly bear 
Fle!cher<s name< 

Fletcher !ounrt a kindred spint 111 Norman 
Manitoba durmg a grasshopper outbreak Cridd!e 

whom hn met in iBOO on a visil to 
on a Manitoba farm anrt many of 

much of the later grasshopper you will Know 11 was his efforts which were the It<>• •mimtlnn 
control work in Canada 

Criddle was another of those gifted amateurs of the days ot the application of 
science to food production. He was naturalist sKil11ul painter of trens, 
shwbs and flowers and was later brought 1nto the experimental farm system as 

pro!essionafly«lralne<l entomologists mto the 
;ewhare. the yeanL entomology took 

rightful pisco In the sun !n the Canada arm in various or; 
arrangements, There were many names important to entomology in Agriculture 

i won<t ao mtc rtetad about them< There is specisl snout those m a! !he 
like Fletcher. But later< various peopie Gibson. Gordon Hewi!t 

R"'v"r!"" Smallman and many others played importantlcad()fShip roles< 
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Carlton Howse {Fort Canton) 1r1 1&/2 (Photo: Public Archives of Canada) 

Fort Carlton ifoconmtructsd) 111 May, 1 SW!4. P Ai®Btlrtl 
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It was *"'''"'""h' Carlton Hoose on the 

HurJM>nA Bay Archhr&s, Wimtip&g, is h&r&by acknowl&dg&. 
pmbilbly lh$ Pocky Mountain Locust_ Mqflmoptus sprotus {Walsh). 
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somnolent amid tho 
ofsonshi M 

emolovtM)S of the 
itmersnt 

mannna had been 

illlh# 

A£1ricuaure Caoada did yaar to celebrate the research centenniaL Thora 
hoosos at research stations, you ha va attended the 

we held on the lawn outside the Wiiliam Saunders on the Central 
last Jone:?od, That was a very special evant indee(t For 2nd was the precise day when 
the leoislation to set up the !arm system became law 100 

have a copy of our centeMia! brochure, 1n of Plenty We 
'effort to prepara a of tha lieaearch Branch, It was written 
most of his adult me in the Canada Reaearch 
One Hundred Harvests, is bookatoras which act 

o! federal pub1icationr:L 1 commend it to you for it is 
in part tha story of a nation as wet! as science, 

It tells the story of theliesearch Branch as can who was 
with i! for so yaarr;, is with some detaiL It is important to 
read and know tha people and events conditions that precaded this meetmg here 

and 1f1 a real sense brought us here 
centennial aim was to remind all those with an interest in rasearch to look 

at the past and prapare !or the future, Wo hova many tasks fields We must 
continue buHdino our data base in the whole field ol molecular in particular 

economy as1t does with the and protection of new 
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If we honour our then the future wm honour u!L Science is not a trt!ll"'aient 
to be called into action the shadows by our country in times of snrnina 
Unlesuoienca ls on I:H£sia 1 n good ti mauna 
ba able to deal with crisis. 

An e:ftective tJJnd retJJpontJJlve acientlflc ctJJnnot be cranked 
ctemtJJntt That kind of tH>warlul instrument is the result of generetlons of ctevwlaornlllnt 

Uke Saunders, Lik% his St:lo 

1113 

1 
2, 

H, \/,Danks 
Representative 

:l Venue West has been 
4, Aoolication haa been made to the of 

for international Market Development and 
funds, 

5, data were obtained for the completed XXX international 

the scientists end engi· 
the HISS hiatual now 

have I:Hien made, 
to contfnue the oeriea of 

and Small Business 
Incentive 

Rei,wr .. which had 4000 and was held at UBC in 1986, The nrnMmmrl 
for the 1987 of Geodesy and Geophysics at 

avaname for comparison and 
6, A tentative for the has been drawn up after consultation with 

Venue West estimate is 3000 """*1"'"'' 
7. CP Air and Air Canada have been appointed 
8, Hotel and Student reaidanca apace has been 
9. Ooenino and Closino Ceremony speakers have been selected, The Opening Ceremony 

10. Pre,armrn structure has been settled, There will be 3 Plenary Symposia, about 5 Plenary 
L .. '""'"'"'' and 14 Sections, 

11, Canadian convenors for most Sections have bee:n approached, Foreign convenors wil! 
be aPP•olnte<:L 

12. To 21 for contributed RvrnnmtiA 
13. The: Firat notices 

been from the 
au at the last C':n<rlf'irm<m 

14, Circular with on Ranimtrntian Accommodation and 
forma win be sent in June 

iS, has additional meetings arranged for October 1986 

G.G.E. Scudder 
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cooperative effort between and the three levels of govemment, end will be 
accompanied by the publication 1Mlsoc1ated educational booitsand pamphlets, and 
the of various media events. 

12. Dr, J, McGowan, President of AASC and Dlrector of NMST, has already 
ented the above ideas to the appointed Housa ot Commons Committee 
on Research, Science and His presentation and brief received by 
the chairman, Dr, Bllf and seven-member committee, 

1 :l In addition to the above, has mai ntaJ ned its usual activities, H held ita 1 985 
Annual with the Laamed Societies at the ol MontreaL 
and its 1988 at the of Alberta in conjunction WISEST, 
Woman in Scholarship, and ihJa very successful two-day evant 
was attended bv 250 peoPle vour representative, who a presentation on 

and Prevention, In 1987 
cnnnmcrmn with ACFAS, I'Asaociati<:m 

14, 
in 
State tor 

i5, AASC remains active on the Committee of Pariismentarinns Scientists and 
Engineers, Planned activities include a day inaugural conference, a 
cheon and, on an ad hoc basis, representation to the House of Com-
mons Commlttae on Research, Science 

Hi AASC haa also continued, with the financial 

n 

18, 

19. 

20, 

Development to work with lntersciencla 
has an role in several 
ment a small industry in Guatemala 

Stuart EL Hill 
AASC Observer 

COPSE was developed as a non·partisan approach to budding a 
between parliamontatJans and the scientific aM com 
constituent organizations are the of Canada, Canadian Council of 
siMai Engineers, the Science of and the Association for the Advancement 
of Science in Canada, which administers COPSE, Membership of COPSE comprises at! 
members of both houses of parliament, and representatives of about two dozen supporting 
scientific and technological societies, the ESC. 

COPSE held no formal activities a result of but 
a1imited was organized in the foundation future 
activities are being developed by a programme committee with both parliamentarian 
and members. 
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1 

Prf!lsidf!lnf.tft!ect cu:u;, Scuddor proscn!ing Out·going Pt&llidl!lflf H F. MadmM with a mamMto or otticu: 
Wlrmipog, October i'i. I filfllfi, 

Board of Directors, Entomoiooical 
L to R: Fi, A, Camtlngs, 
Aikt!ln, CUll!'. Scuddur, I 
E IJ#Ck&r, A B t?won, J A Sh&manchuk, 

H. F. M&d!Hilll, L. ThomtJson, f'l, 8, 
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f< <> IJ#Jck&r, who was r rassurer of tim tm 25 vmus. 
5. 1986 

Prosidllllf fF r< M&dsen to Susan I. Fl. Frsrmr tho 
36th Annual Fmomologrcsl Soct&ty of Csnsdi!i. Wirmlp&g< 
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I! is over 40 years since this statement was made and 
Names Committee think that have got worse< 
logical of Canada is in the a new list of common names or 
Insects in Prench and is it soon be possible to divide tho 
common names into at which time the ICNCC will be most for tho 

of members in accuracy ol both the scientific and common names< 
the lor an announcement that we are ready and< if possibiy can, 

offer to check the names in your araa of expertise so that we can got ilst to the publisher as 
soon as possible before the scientlf!c names chango? This a time to add now 
common names that believe are needed< Please use a Prooosal form, obtainable from tho 
undersigned, which simplify their consideration by the 

M< Belton 
1ica1 Sciences 

Simon Fraser 
Burnaby, ElC, VfJA 1 

The tot! owing is based on recent AASC pubncatlons and discussions at AASC meetings: 

1 < Canadians are consumers of technology bul reluctant supporters of sci en· 
tiflc research 

2< Rather Canadians seem to be under the inuslon that we CM continuo to balance tho 
books natural resources. 

3 Unless can be changed, and unless science and technolonv 
profile within our culture, we win be left behind In the 

moerway towards a post·lndustriat, based society< 
4 Such a change requires a wider and deeper ot both the public 

and politicians. 
5< ihe awareness of the Science CmmcH ot Canada and tho 

State Science and have had only limited success; most national 
have been ambivalent In their on S& T; and the mass media continue to 
science as a low priority topic, this Is less tho case in the f'""""'"'""'""' 
community)< 

6 The 

7. 
is 

to achieve this by 
(It has already 

Ontario based 
and Envwonmental 

sneHrrv\ and it Is currently negovat 
in 1981 has grown so rapidly that it now has a paid 

AASC's magazine Access has been 
are taking place, and subscribers are instead 

M insert letter to members. 
8. AASC and !Equmox are currently conducting. with 

both subscribers aM subscribers would favour a 
scheme at a higher cost and with some additional benefits< These would 

more coverage of science, technology and society (SiS) issues and 
activities in Canada (In both languages).< and reduced rates for entry to most of Canada's 
Science Centres and Museums< 

S Economically this will AASC< at $5JJO par financial 
achieve independence and It to undertake more ambitious 

Its ooal of ensurlno tho health of science and technology 
10 is Involved in simliar negotiations with the trsncophone science media, partlcu, 

larly Quebec SciMco \25.000 subscriptions). 
11< Plans are also within the National Museum of Science and 

\ NMST) in Ottawa. theme that will tell the story of aviation, 
tore, communication and space from the perspective< This will involve a 
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1. 

3 
4. 

7. 
8, 
g 

10, 
11. 

The ioHowing articles were aai5Ailrnbied and submitted to the Public Archives of Canada 
collected holdings of the erttomok:JQical Society of Canada: 

1 fl5 1 • 1lillJ 1, Chatham, Ontario 
Bel!evil!e, 1955 

1 98!L re R. Batch 
Beat, L w varty. 2 of 

Although the above m in P A,C , it 
nevertheless, represent& madtJ by conscientious members the 
namely: Ron Aiken, Eidt, Bob McClanahan, Owen O!fert and Biil Turnoclc 
others in our 1n the future, make simf!ar contributions, especially those whO are 
retiring and do not what to do with all the accumuiatad mtJmorabi!ia. 

Sorting, culfing, and retention of archival material from tiles of the 
from 1970 to 1980, ;:s continuing. Hooefullv all materia! from these 
in the PAC, in 1987 

of members of the E S.C. 
lor 61 members of the E.S.B.C., 9 

members of the E S.S and 26 membtJrs ot the !!LS.M. This 
entomologists ot Westem Canada; sketches ot the remaining 130% 

PW. 
Chawman 

The objectivtJs ot the were to document losses due to insects m wheat corn 
and canola Canada for the period 1965,1984, The Team determined that this was 
not possible, because the amount of data available lor the 1lillJ5·i979 is scant and 
fragmentary. Consequently, the study covers only the from 1980·19135. In 19811, 
it became £!V1dent that the coukln't be 30 June 1988, i then contacted 

and Services Canada to a 4-month extension !he this extension was 
The Scientific Committee the first draft the report The final 

;Jratt of the wiH be in the hands ol the Government (Le. 1n my 
hands) by 31 19811. the new deadline tor completion ot the study. 

H, Gerber 
Chairman 

"With the SC!f?NT! FIC NAMES of insects in perpetual chaos. due to the appiica* 
tion o! the law of priority, !he of species and generic concepts, and tho 
endless o! species from one genus to another, common names have 
come to have much more and 1mportMc0 than formerly Indeed 
many of the good old common names are a better lfldex to the species under 
conmderation than the scientifiC name." 

C L. Metcalf 111 ,J aeon Entomol. 35 
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Second Vice PrtJ&idfJnL 

Fellowshtp Selection Comrmtlei'r 

,) PJvt Muckauer 
Department of 
Simon Fras0r 

British 

J. McNeil 
Department de Biologie 
Faculte des Sciences 
Universite laval 
Quebec. P Q 
GiK 7P4 

VOH ilO 

G Gerber 

Canada. Research Station 
Bri!ish Columbia 

H. P Jaqu0s 
Canada. Research Station 

Ontario 
NOR iGD 

P Harris 
Canada, Research Station 

Box 440 
Saskatchewan 

3A2 

Services Section 
Central Experimental Farm 

R D. McMuHen 
AmfcoJture Canada, R0search Station 

British Columbia 
VOH 1ZO 

Additional nominations from members must be su!:Jrrutted not inter than 31:1 
Secretary, Mr. J, A Shemancnuk. Research Station, Agriculture Canada, 
Lethbndge, Alberta T1.J 4B1 

P J. Albert 
A R Forbes 
H F Madsen (Chairperson) 
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Members of the Finance Committee 
FL A Canninga, H. v. Danks, A. 

Committee met in Ottawa on 

J. A. Shemanchuk 

M. D, 10 

recommendations were to the Executive and r<nu.nrnw'" 
1. nm FC that a decision be deferred to as 

requested for the ESC office, since there is no financial FC 
recommended that a year's records should be obtained done and of any 
difficulties caused by the Inconvenience of not having an in-house copier before a final 
decision is made, 

2. The FC recommended a computer for the Scientific Editor's office 
n n software be acquired for the ESC :1 The FC recommended 

Office, OnC@ th@ Cr>lm<1•H"'F 

4. The FC continued concerned with the high cost of GB ,.,,..,.,,,,.,.,, 
members to reduce expenses as far as possible" especi"ll" 
advance air fares. Other lor reducing costs are 

5. The for i£186 by tho FC and recommended to 

6. 

tonAnast"a deficit The FC recommended that 
ditures be fo!iowed very In the near future, as a 
ing of income membership, smaller 

received) and rapidly increasing expenditures 
editorial expenses, cost of 

of these elements so that the 
as an increase taos) taken immat'iimttdv 

FC recommended that 
printing for the journal and the 

H. V. Danks 
Chairman 

The Annual wi11 be held at the Holiday Inn South, from tH3 October 
1986 1 n addition to the lecture and tho Plenary Lecture" there be 

relationships" and "Cu(mnt topics in insect . A total of 35 papers 
have bean entered in the student competition and 54 papers in submitted papers 
sessions; there are also poster commercial exhibits, a spacial interest group. 
r here w111 be a reception atthe Art 13 October, and tne Annual Banquet at 
the Holiday Inn Sooth on 7 October, 

Programmes are to be sent out to all members In advance of the meeting. Abstracts w111 
not be Included in the programme but will be available ut 

12() 

the mechanisms involved In the 
topic will not t>e pursued furtheL 
correspondence established with CL P, Chairman of the Weatom NM>nnJ!II 

Committee on Pesticide Resistance and Resistance Ma.nll,tiiMna,.,, 
FJnaily, the Committee considered tho problem of .,.,-,mn.nntll 

BCC Congress and dues, and the oxtra·mural grant policy of 

To date three 
Committee Grants 
The ESA, although 
tion and o 

ClGJ£ Scudder 
Chairman 

time In many years, the last three years, is for awards to the winners of the 
1 nsect Collection participation of amat0urs at annual m0etings, and 
provide for a program ot talks to amateur 

The applied for a to enable them to to encourage, 
mont tor the work and ot the active Association Amateurs 
du Quebec. In the past ESC the At.AO '"d'amehorBr Ia quame 
slon et Ia couvertur0 de et Ia reedltion de deux documents. un 
tt' ant'"''"'""''" et u n 

The 
wh1ch Ia 
Province. 
microscope. 

years towards their "travelling microscope'", 
'""'"'"'"nt to amateur entomologists in the 

taxonomic Hbrary to accompany the 

Tho exhibit on insects at the ESC, was 
presented to tho public In A news release was the occasion 

'"""""""' "'"'"'"' coverage in the local media. In all cases tne contribution of tho ESC was 
A th0 contribution of the at the exhibit 

""'r""'"'''""'·' has come the efforts of 

Gordon Pritchard 
Chairman 

to collect information 
them to the Board's 
those individuals who 

received, one of which wes declared 
tiously received. Perhaps tho 

more interest Decisions were extreme!" 
qualified, The wiMars were Susan Fraser, Dept 

upervlsor S. Sm1!h, and Sandra Graham, Dept Zoology, Unwar-
E. Haubner. 

Total assets in scholarship fuM as of December 31. 1985 was $50,658., an increaae ot 
over $5000 in the last year. Interest income was $4,642. which is about the same as last year, 
while donations increased from $2,076 to $7,?13. 

dates were expended to cover en Hl month 
for students applying during !heir first year of 
date 
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and thus allow 
worK regardless 



6. Othor itoma 
Othor lsAJues corwidored 

the of articlos 
M. submittod a rocommondation to Board with 
from the Canadian tor tho poaai ble 
peats and di\l!laaes Canada. 

M. Mackauer 
Chairman 

The Committee mat in Ottawa on October 24-25, i 985 and Apri 1 24-25, 1 985 
D M Lehmkuh1 resigned from the Committee. Four members retired by rotation. Ora. 

Behan-PolletieL larson and were reappointed for further 3-year terms. Drs. A. 
F1Mamore and P. G. Mason Commit!®®. 

A book on ''Jrmect dormancy: an """'""'"""'""'" 
reviewed, revised and sent to press. A 
NSERC. 

H. V. Danks was completed, 
by the Committee from 

Manuscripts from a 
ads'' were completed, r&vi&wf!d 
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nm scwmtiHc editoritt! <lutl®s are now run from Saskatoon and a!! manuscripts are 
submitted directly to this office, Drs Smith and !Eidt were ot tremendous 
during the transit ron and I want to take to ®X press my sincere thaJ\kS 
of them, 

The cost to the th® ®ditorial ofllce has Increased markedly over 
years, becaose 

Nov. t 1985 to Aug, 
$6300, Th®se 
that 

and services are no longer donated to the 
these servlcea and suppi!es coat the 

are part ol the cost of doing business and ! 
university or other agency will 

s®rvices and supplies as they did In 
There are now two Assistant Scientific l'£ditors 

board of i I;! Associate Editors, nine of whom are new, 
front cover of each issue of the journaL These are the 
editorial proceas works, they ere the reason that It does, 

they certainly have mine 

and a 

Patterson us 
friendliness and 

at best 

;t November, I have been 
Editor. She does her job welL In 
in dea1ing with editors (and probably 

done by Barbara 
am amazed at her 
who mioht appear 

! also want to express 
of theirtime and 

with a a®rvice 

Manuscripts 

sincere thanks to the many 
a. Most are courteous 

could never bought 

In the 4 t 
were received, The disnns!tin 

1. 1985 to Aug. 15, 1986) 163 manuscripts {3.97 per week) 
of these was: 

In review 
To authors for revision (A) 
Combined with others 
Withdrawn 
Accepted 

rota! 
Rejection rate (A 

25 
315 
0 
4 

60 
313 

163 
30,0% 

that wore in review or revision before Nov. i. i 965 (and for which I was 
included in this table. 

Time in Review 
For the 1313 that hav® b®en through the review the past 41 

wueks. time in review was of msnoscripts in parenthesis): weeks (8): weeks (113); 
weeks. (38); weeks {30): 9·10 wueks (HI): 1 weeks (15), 13 weeks plus (4). 

Sao of thu Society's Publications 
there will be a reductwn in th® number of m The Canadian 

in 1986 est), there wHI be an increase in the of Memoir pages {1000 est.), 
the result that the overall total should be the second highest in recent years. 

Recommendation 
The Editor is not abl® to keep with of the Memorrs Hlls 

year 1 believe authors submithng Memoirs should receive !he same service as close 
us we can to that) that journal authors mcewe: they should not nave to wait for months, or 
mor®. alter sccuptance for their work to appear in pnnt. 

My recommenda!iof11S that the hire an ®dltor on a contract basis m order to 
copy,,ediling of th® Memoirs Memoirs (oR 
should b® contracted out now, Barbara has determined that this would cost the 
about $4800. (at $18, 1 suggest that the Society must be prupared to contract out 

of shooid a occor again, So,! recommend further 
ntwifviir """'"ndttures tor contract be madu when necessary. 

the privilege of serving for thu past year (almost). I am willing 

1:?2 

have my offer to 
®ditor Dr 

the most important 

submitted, 

! took over as BuHetin Editor on January 1, 19811 At the writing ol this Report, three issues 
( 18: L 18:2 and Hl:3) have buen 

A major problem has been the in the issues of the BuHetin being published. The 
a resu1t of ( i) a new editor, and (3) submissions not translated 

into ! have received from the an accounting of time on the publication 
process. This indicates that there has been an increas® in time taken to 
manoscfipts but tnisls with each luue, Our printer. Printing 
Winnipeg continues to giv® ®xcellent aervic®. 

Members of the Publications 
tame, M, Mackauer \Chairman)., A 

L Editorial 

Ft Aiken 
Bulletin editor 

i 9l35!80b are: G C D Griffiths, 0. 
A. J. Thomsof1, and w. J. Turnock, 

In 1985, the fiiled aH senior editorial offices DL A. 8. IE wen as 
Scientific Editor: Drs. C, H. and M. K. Mukerji as Editors: and OL A. 
!3. Aiken as Bu!ietin Editor Dr. K Mitchel! continued as Assistant Bulletin Editor, and 8. 
Patterson as Ed it or. 

In increased editorial needs in some sreaA:c nine new Associate 
Editors J. M. Hardman, J. E. F. Gould, B. 0. 
Roitberg. M, L Winston) were appointed, the total to 
i B. 

Dr. I. M. Smith submitted his resignation as Associate Edl!or, to be effective as soon as a 
replacement can be foond, 

The Committee revlewud the terms of office of associate editors, The term of office is 
three years, on 31 December of tne third fuH year Associate editors may be reap-
pointed by thu Committee to additional tnree-year terms on !he recommend&· 
bon of the 

2. W.siver of page charges 
One application was receiv®d: !he application was rejected because it did not satisfy the 

goidehnus. 

3. Fl®views 
A total of :?4 book reviews and notices were published in the lour most receht issues of the 

SuHetin to VoL 18 (2L 1980, 

4. C. P Alexander Fund 
The Committee developed for tho use of the C P Alexand®r Fund. On the 

recommendation o! the Editor. the Publications Committee will issue annuaHy 
invitations tor one to thrue reviews of topics of current Canadian untomology, 
The rev;ews wiH be published 1n the Canadian with publication costs to be 
!rom the P. Alexand®r Fund, Topics for the first reviews are cwr®ntly being selected 

5. Gv;delinee tor authors 
The Committee 

on a more general 
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ofthe (3uidehnes but postponed action 
E.ditor 
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6. Othor itoma 
Othor lsAJues corwidored 

the of articlos 
M. submittod a rocommondation to Board with 
from the Canadian tor tho poaai ble 
peats and di\l!laaes Canada. 

M. Mackauer 
Chairman 

The Committee mat in Ottawa on October 24-25, i 985 and Apri 1 24-25, 1 985 
D M Lehmkuh1 resigned from the Committee. Four members retired by rotation. Ora. 

Behan-PolletieL larson and were reappointed for further 3-year terms. Drs. A. 
F1Mamore and P. G. Mason Commit!®®. 

A book on ''Jrmect dormancy: an """'""'"""'""'" 
reviewed, revised and sent to press. A 
NSERC. 

H. V. Danks was completed, 
by the Committee from 

Manuscripts from a 
ads'' were completed, r&vi&wf!d 

Insects of peatlands and marshes in Can· 
have now been submitted for publication as 

a Memoir. 
A 

National 
lly R. A. Cannings was accepted as the Survey lo90 with the approval of the 

The vanous scientific projects of the Survey were reviewed. 
The 1985 annual report to the National Museum of Natural Sciences was prepared and 

submitted on time In June. 
Additional editions of the Newsl!ltt!lr were issued. 

GJ3.E. Scudder 
Chairman 

The FeHowship committee received two nominations tor Fellow in Hl86. Both were 
considered to be nominees, and their names were forwarded to the Executive for 
approval. The two new of ths Entomological Society of Canada are: Dr. D. L. Struble 
and Or. L. Safmnyik, 

J, H. Borden 
Chairman 

Committee met in Ottawa on Apr1121, 198€L 
on Microbml Insecticides was received !rom the Chairman of the 

Comm1ttall. 0, N. Morris. The Science Polley Committee recommended that the 
publish the report as soon au ail members 
Society), After editing by the was submitted 
for oublicatlon, and appeared in June as a 18, No :?), 

Committee mot with Dr. R. Trottier, for, 
ture Canada, and discussed Canada's interest In Pest Management !! was 
decided that a should be held In October 9·10 
The ESC would De J, E Laing and Morris were 

Subjects in Need of was reviewed. Since 
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Substantial financial has bean rocoivod from the Natural Sciences snd En9inerrr· 
1ng fioaearch Cafll!ldaand the Manitoba Department of Agriculture, and 
over $2000 has been from corporate donations. 

N.J. HoHidav 

Reouiations Committee conaidi!Wlld two matters referred to it by the 
Annual 

1. Tlmos of A nnuaf 
The Board aaked Committee to examine the 

amendments, so that Annual Meetings of the Society could be 
In coniunction with other 

Rules and recommend 
at any time of the year 

Committee examined the Rules and By-Laws of the 
concluded thatthe Society Is not restricted to any particular t1 m!l oft he 

Therefore, no general are n®®ded in either the 
By·Lawsto enable the to othertimes ofthe year. There also appears 
no restriction on other Societies. However, 
on each occasion that Society decides to hold Ita 
tember iS-October 31 interval in which these me,&tkmm 
would ensure that the Society'sllusineas is managed 
in each such instance wi!1 depend on the 

:?. Payment of Memborship Dues 
The Board asked the Committee to recommend chan$§ea to the Mv-r *""" 

ensure membership should be 
April, as Is currently set the By-Laws, and that an 
applied tor late 

The found no raference in the By-Laws to membershin oavment 
so Is unable to recommend a to the 
However. the Committee feels that Board's be met 
Rule 1!, which states in that "if dues are not paid by the last day 

of shall be and the member's name shall be removed 

i) 

:?) 

3) 

4) 

the mailing 

the recommends that the Board 
revised wording for Rule !I (changes are in italics): 

by the first 
be suspended 

the 

( 1 JamJ-

(b) Reinstatement may be effected by paying the dueally the end of December of the 
sams year. 

Recommendations: 
The Committal!' a recommendation re the times ot Annual M!letlngs, and the oroooaed 

to the Rules were submitted to the Executive Council at its 
for consideration, and wer!l accepted and the Executive Council. The 

By·laws, Rules and Regulations Committee is now recommendations on the 
two matters to the Board for its consid!lration approvaL If the proposed 

to the Rules are approved, the changes will have to be submitted to the 
General for approval by members of the Society. 
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Members of the Finance Committee 
FL A Canninga, H. v. Danks, A. 

Committee met in Ottawa on 

J. A. Shemanchuk 

M. D, 10 

recommendations were to the Executive and r<nu.nrnw'" 
1. nm FC that a decision be deferred to as 

requested for the ESC office, since there is no financial FC 
recommended that a year's records should be obtained done and of any 
difficulties caused by the Inconvenience of not having an in-house copier before a final 
decision is made, 

2. The FC recommended a computer for the Scientific Editor's office 
n n software be acquired for the ESC :1 The FC recommended 

Office, OnC@ th@ Cr>lm<1•H"'F 

4. The FC continued concerned with the high cost of GB ,.,,..,.,,,,.,.,, 
members to reduce expenses as far as possible" especi"ll" 
advance air fares. Other lor reducing costs are 

5. The for i£186 by tho FC and recommended to 

6. 

tonAnast"a deficit The FC recommended that 
ditures be fo!iowed very In the near future, as a 
ing of income membership, smaller 

received) and rapidly increasing expenditures 
editorial expenses, cost of 

of these elements so that the 
as an increase taos) taken immat'iimttdv 

FC recommended that 
printing for the journal and the 

H. V. Danks 
Chairman 

The Annual wi11 be held at the Holiday Inn South, from tH3 October 
1986 1 n addition to the lecture and tho Plenary Lecture" there be 

relationships" and "Cu(mnt topics in insect . A total of 35 papers 
have bean entered in the student competition and 54 papers in submitted papers 
sessions; there are also poster commercial exhibits, a spacial interest group. 
r here w111 be a reception atthe Art 13 October, and tne Annual Banquet at 
the Holiday Inn Sooth on 7 October, 

Programmes are to be sent out to all members In advance of the meeting. Abstracts w111 
not be Included in the programme but will be available ut 

12() 

the mechanisms involved In the 
topic will not t>e pursued furtheL 
correspondence established with CL P, Chairman of the Weatom NM>nnJ!II 

Committee on Pesticide Resistance and Resistance Ma.nll,tiiMna,.,, 
FJnaily, the Committee considered tho problem of .,.,-,mn.nntll 

BCC Congress and dues, and the oxtra·mural grant policy of 

To date three 
Committee Grants 
The ESA, although 
tion and o 

ClGJ£ Scudder 
Chairman 

time In many years, the last three years, is for awards to the winners of the 
1 nsect Collection participation of amat0urs at annual m0etings, and 
provide for a program ot talks to amateur 

The applied for a to enable them to to encourage, 
mont tor the work and ot the active Association Amateurs 
du Quebec. In the past ESC the At.AO '"d'amehorBr Ia quame 
slon et Ia couvertur0 de et Ia reedltion de deux documents. un 
tt' ant'"''"'""''" et u n 

The 
wh1ch Ia 
Province. 
microscope. 

years towards their "travelling microscope'", 
'""'"'"'"nt to amateur entomologists in the 

taxonomic Hbrary to accompany the 

Tho exhibit on insects at the ESC, was 
presented to tho public In A news release was the occasion 

'"""""""' "'"'"'"' coverage in the local media. In all cases tne contribution of tho ESC was 
A th0 contribution of the at the exhibit 

""'r""'"'''""'·' has come the efforts of 

Gordon Pritchard 
Chairman 

to collect information 
them to the Board's 
those individuals who 

received, one of which wes declared 
tiously received. Perhaps tho 

more interest Decisions were extreme!" 
qualified, The wiMars were Susan Fraser, Dept 

upervlsor S. Sm1!h, and Sandra Graham, Dept Zoology, Unwar-
E. Haubner. 

Total assets in scholarship fuM as of December 31. 1985 was $50,658., an increaae ot 
over $5000 in the last year. Interest income was $4,642. which is about the same as last year, 
while donations increased from $2,076 to $7,?13. 

dates were expended to cover en Hl month 
for students applying during !heir first year of 
date 
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and thus allow 
worK regardless 



1. 

3 
4. 

7. 
8, 
g 

10, 
11. 

The ioHowing articles were aai5Ailrnbied and submitted to the Public Archives of Canada 
collected holdings of the erttomok:JQical Society of Canada: 

1 fl5 1 • 1lillJ 1, Chatham, Ontario 
Bel!evil!e, 1955 

1 98!L re R. Batch 
Beat, L w varty. 2 of 

Although the above m in P A,C , it 
nevertheless, represent& madtJ by conscientious members the 
namely: Ron Aiken, Eidt, Bob McClanahan, Owen O!fert and Biil Turnoclc 
others in our 1n the future, make simf!ar contributions, especially those whO are 
retiring and do not what to do with all the accumuiatad mtJmorabi!ia. 

Sorting, culfing, and retention of archival material from tiles of the 
from 1970 to 1980, ;:s continuing. Hooefullv all materia! from these 
in the PAC, in 1987 

of members of the E S.C. 
lor 61 members of the E.S.B.C., 9 

members of the E S.S and 26 membtJrs ot the !!LS.M. This 
entomologists ot Westem Canada; sketches ot the remaining 130% 

PW. 
Chawman 

The objectivtJs ot the were to document losses due to insects m wheat corn 
and canola Canada for the period 1965,1984, The Team determined that this was 
not possible, because the amount of data available lor the 1lillJ5·i979 is scant and 
fragmentary. Consequently, the study covers only the from 1980·19135. In 19811, 
it became £!V1dent that the coukln't be 30 June 1988, i then contacted 

and Services Canada to a 4-month extension !he this extension was 
The Scientific Committee the first draft the report The final 

;Jratt of the wiH be in the hands ol the Government (Le. 1n my 
hands) by 31 19811. the new deadline tor completion ot the study. 

H, Gerber 
Chairman 

"With the SC!f?NT! FIC NAMES of insects in perpetual chaos. due to the appiica* 
tion o! the law of priority, !he of species and generic concepts, and tho 
endless o! species from one genus to another, common names have 
come to have much more and 1mportMc0 than formerly Indeed 
many of the good old common names are a better lfldex to the species under 
conmderation than the scientifiC name." 

C L. Metcalf 111 ,J aeon Entomol. 35 
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Second Vice PrtJ&idfJnL 

Fellowshtp Selection Comrmtlei'r 

,) PJvt Muckauer 
Department of 
Simon Fras0r 

British 

J. McNeil 
Department de Biologie 
Faculte des Sciences 
Universite laval 
Quebec. P Q 
GiK 7P4 

VOH ilO 

G Gerber 

Canada. Research Station 
Bri!ish Columbia 

H. P Jaqu0s 
Canada. Research Station 

Ontario 
NOR iGD 

P Harris 
Canada, Research Station 

Box 440 
Saskatchewan 

3A2 

Services Section 
Central Experimental Farm 

R D. McMuHen 
AmfcoJture Canada, R0search Station 

British Columbia 
VOH 1ZO 

Additional nominations from members must be su!:Jrrutted not inter than 31:1 
Secretary, Mr. J, A Shemancnuk. Research Station, Agriculture Canada, 
Lethbndge, Alberta T1.J 4B1 

P J. Albert 
A R Forbes 
H F Madsen (Chairperson) 
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19!lit' to the 
Box 3000, 



f< <> IJ#Jck&r, who was r rassurer of tim tm 25 vmus. 
5. 1986 

Prosidllllf fF r< M&dsen to Susan I. Fl. Frsrmr tho 
36th Annual Fmomologrcsl Soct&ty of Csnsdi!i. Wirmlp&g< 
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I! is over 40 years since this statement was made and 
Names Committee think that have got worse< 
logical of Canada is in the a new list of common names or 
Insects in Prench and is it soon be possible to divide tho 
common names into at which time the ICNCC will be most for tho 

of members in accuracy ol both the scientific and common names< 
the lor an announcement that we are ready and< if possibiy can, 

offer to check the names in your araa of expertise so that we can got ilst to the publisher as 
soon as possible before the scientlf!c names chango? This a time to add now 
common names that believe are needed< Please use a Prooosal form, obtainable from tho 
undersigned, which simplify their consideration by the 

M< Belton 
1ica1 Sciences 

Simon Fraser 
Burnaby, ElC, VfJA 1 

The tot! owing is based on recent AASC pubncatlons and discussions at AASC meetings: 

1 < Canadians are consumers of technology bul reluctant supporters of sci en· 
tiflc research 

2< Rather Canadians seem to be under the inuslon that we CM continuo to balance tho 
books natural resources. 

3 Unless can be changed, and unless science and technolonv 
profile within our culture, we win be left behind In the 

moerway towards a post·lndustriat, based society< 
4 Such a change requires a wider and deeper ot both the public 

and politicians. 
5< ihe awareness of the Science CmmcH ot Canada and tho 

State Science and have had only limited success; most national 
have been ambivalent In their on S& T; and the mass media continue to 
science as a low priority topic, this Is less tho case in the f'""""'"'""'""' 
community)< 

6 The 

7. 
is 

to achieve this by 
(It has already 

Ontario based 
and Envwonmental 

sneHrrv\ and it Is currently negovat 
in 1981 has grown so rapidly that it now has a paid 

AASC's magazine Access has been 
are taking place, and subscribers are instead 

M insert letter to members. 
8. AASC and !Equmox are currently conducting. with 

both subscribers aM subscribers would favour a 
scheme at a higher cost and with some additional benefits< These would 

more coverage of science, technology and society (SiS) issues and 
activities in Canada (In both languages).< and reduced rates for entry to most of Canada's 
Science Centres and Museums< 

S Economically this will AASC< at $5JJO par financial 
achieve independence and It to undertake more ambitious 

Its ooal of ensurlno tho health of science and technology 
10 is Involved in simliar negotiations with the trsncophone science media, partlcu, 

larly Quebec SciMco \25.000 subscriptions). 
11< Plans are also within the National Museum of Science and 

\ NMST) in Ottawa. theme that will tell the story of aviation, 
tore, communication and space from the perspective< This will involve a 
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cooperative effort between and the three levels of govemment, end will be 
accompanied by the publication 1Mlsoc1ated educational booitsand pamphlets, and 
the of various media events. 

12. Dr, J, McGowan, President of AASC and Dlrector of NMST, has already 
ented the above ideas to the appointed Housa ot Commons Committee 
on Research, Science and His presentation and brief received by 
the chairman, Dr, Bllf and seven-member committee, 

1 :l In addition to the above, has mai ntaJ ned its usual activities, H held ita 1 985 
Annual with the Laamed Societies at the ol MontreaL 
and its 1988 at the of Alberta in conjunction WISEST, 
Woman in Scholarship, and ihJa very successful two-day evant 
was attended bv 250 peoPle vour representative, who a presentation on 

and Prevention, In 1987 
cnnnmcrmn with ACFAS, I'Asaociati<:m 

14, 
in 
State tor 

i5, AASC remains active on the Committee of Pariismentarinns Scientists and 
Engineers, Planned activities include a day inaugural conference, a 
cheon and, on an ad hoc basis, representation to the House of Com-
mons Commlttae on Research, Science 

Hi AASC haa also continued, with the financial 

n 

18, 

19. 

20, 

Development to work with lntersciencla 
has an role in several 
ment a small industry in Guatemala 

Stuart EL Hill 
AASC Observer 

COPSE was developed as a non·partisan approach to budding a 
between parliamontatJans and the scientific aM com 
constituent organizations are the of Canada, Canadian Council of 
siMai Engineers, the Science of and the Association for the Advancement 
of Science in Canada, which administers COPSE, Membership of COPSE comprises at! 
members of both houses of parliament, and representatives of about two dozen supporting 
scientific and technological societies, the ESC. 

COPSE held no formal activities a result of but 
a1imited was organized in the foundation future 
activities are being developed by a programme committee with both parliamentarian 
and members. 
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Prf!lsidf!lnf.tft!ect cu:u;, Scuddor proscn!ing Out·going Pt&llidl!lflf H F. MadmM with a mamMto or otticu: 
Wlrmipog, October i'i. I filfllfi, 

Board of Directors, Entomoiooical 
L to R: Fi, A, Camtlngs, 
Aikt!ln, CUll!'. Scuddur, I 
E IJ#Ck&r, A B t?won, J A Sh&manchuk, 

H. F. M&d!Hilll, L. ThomtJson, f'l, 8, 
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If we honour our then the future wm honour u!L Science is not a trt!ll"'aient 
to be called into action the shadows by our country in times of snrnina 
Unlesuoienca ls on I:H£sia 1 n good ti mauna 
ba able to deal with crisis. 

An e:ftective tJJnd retJJpontJJlve acientlflc ctJJnnot be cranked 
ctemtJJntt That kind of tH>warlul instrument is the result of generetlons of ctevwlaornlllnt 

Uke Saunders, Lik% his St:lo 

1113 

1 
2, 

H, \/,Danks 
Representative 

:l Venue West has been 
4, Aoolication haa been made to the of 

for international Market Development and 
funds, 

5, data were obtained for the completed XXX international 

the scientists end engi· 
the HISS hiatual now 

have I:Hien made, 
to contfnue the oeriea of 

and Small Business 
Incentive 

Rei,wr .. which had 4000 and was held at UBC in 1986, The nrnMmmrl 
for the 1987 of Geodesy and Geophysics at 

avaname for comparison and 
6, A tentative for the has been drawn up after consultation with 

Venue West estimate is 3000 """*1"'"'' 
7. CP Air and Air Canada have been appointed 
8, Hotel and Student reaidanca apace has been 
9. Ooenino and Closino Ceremony speakers have been selected, The Opening Ceremony 

10. Pre,armrn structure has been settled, There will be 3 Plenary Symposia, about 5 Plenary 
L .. '""'"'"'' and 14 Sections, 

11, Canadian convenors for most Sections have bee:n approached, Foreign convenors wil! 
be aPP•olnte<:L 

12. To 21 for contributed RvrnnmtiA 
13. The: Firat notices 

been from the 
au at the last C':n<rlf'irm<m 

14, Circular with on Ranimtrntian Accommodation and 
forma win be sent in June 

iS, has additional meetings arranged for October 1986 

G.G.E. Scudder 
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It was *"'''"'""h' Carlton Hoose on the 

HurJM>nA Bay Archhr&s, Wimtip&g, is h&r&by acknowl&dg&. 
pmbilbly lh$ Pocky Mountain Locust_ Mqflmoptus sprotus {Walsh). 
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somnolent amid tho 
ofsonshi M 

emolovtM)S of the 
itmersnt 

mannna had been 

illlh# 

A£1ricuaure Caoada did yaar to celebrate the research centenniaL Thora 
hoosos at research stations, you ha va attended the 

we held on the lawn outside the Wiiliam Saunders on the Central 
last Jone:?od, That was a very special evant indee(t For 2nd was the precise day when 
the leoislation to set up the !arm system became law 100 

have a copy of our centeMia! brochure, 1n of Plenty We 
'effort to prepara a of tha lieaearch Branch, It was written 
most of his adult me in the Canada Reaearch 
One Hundred Harvests, is bookatoras which act 

o! federal pub1icationr:L 1 commend it to you for it is 
in part tha story of a nation as wet! as science, 

It tells the story of theliesearch Branch as can who was 
with i! for so yaarr;, is with some detaiL It is important to 
read and know tha people and events conditions that precaded this meetmg here 

and 1f1 a real sense brought us here 
centennial aim was to remind all those with an interest in rasearch to look 

at the past and prapare !or the future, Wo hova many tasks fields We must 
continue buHdino our data base in the whole field ol molecular in particular 

economy as1t does with the and protection of new 
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The lac! is Canada was waH behind such 
Germany in formal science to 
experimental when ;:,aunaers 
Canadian in made one of the most and 
ever made by our national It decided to create those 
across the country to tift the farmer to levels of production eWciency < 

That decision came when Canada was less two decades old as an JndeoentHmt 
to find a na!ionalidentity and a future with scarecely any Past Half 

on farms then compared w!lh less than four per cent 
That decision setthe tone and path research in the 

Thai decision aimost mart& the federal oovernnmnt 
of sctence tolood That 

Those first experimental farms 
which took on its present name in 1 &5& We in this branch see ourselves as partners with the 
universities and all the other institutions in the research !ield dort!oal®d to food 
and orocessing snd distribution< Our centennie! celebration this year is as much theirs as 

are, Hke us, the keepers of the heritage tied so to the love of an EngHsh 
pharmacist for science and what 1! could do for his humans< 

must say I have a sense o!!unship w1lh Sounders. 1 admire the doers ot this world 
who also serve< He was to everything else he did and was. he was a founder of 
the of Pharmacy of which he was president for two YEHlrS< He wss a nrofrraam 
at Northwestern in London. In addition to articles to tho 
Fntomolonii'!L he was also ertrtor for a !line. 

of personal pride in the fact that for a h me our history an nation 1 was 
Saunders there have able to lead the research that Saunders be 

been fourteen men who led the organization in I am the 
fourteenth< 

A! this pmnt 1 have no idea who the i 5th wiH be. But I hope tbs! my successor w;ll honour 
the traditions that have been estaoHshed over the past century. Honourable tradition is the 
handmaiden of scientific achievement The scierwst who follows me in this post will have one 
hundred years of honourable tradition to help find new rosds to accomplishment 

The remamdem of our research are an around us. One of the five originel 
farms is not far !rom nero in province, the 13ranaon Research Station< My 

is in the Agriculture Canada on the historic Central Ex peri men· 
tal Farm in Ottsws< That of course of the forms at the oegtnning< On the 
central farm a short walk away from my office is the William Saunders Building< named alter 
the man himselt 

1t sits on the s11e of the bouse he occupied for many yoers when no headed the early 
research organization, That elegant reminder of an earlier age was torn down in the 30s, 
buttho name of!he lives on in the buddrng. I right here I 
wasn't trested nearly as by federal was< 1 had to 
build or buy sny house I ever lived in. 

preoccupstion with Saunders should not detract unduly from all the scientists who 
made tho Research Branch of the it is Many of those of 
course were entomolognlbiL I English James another one of 
those talented amateurs of the early days. 

Alter he came to Canada< he was s bank clerk and worker, but his real interest wss 
entomology and botany which be studied m be became the llrst chief of the 
entomology and botany division< Flotcher<s personal msect collec!1on became the donated 
!ounrtetion of the branch<& national collection in Ottawa. Seventeen species of butterfly bear 
Fle!cher<s name< 

Fletcher !ounrt a kindred spint 111 Norman 
Manitoba durmg a grasshopper outbreak Cridd!e 

whom hn met in iBOO on a visil to 
on a Manitoba farm anrt many of 

much of the later grasshopper you will Know 11 was his efforts which were the It<>• •mimtlnn 
control work in Canada 

Criddle was another of those gifted amateurs of the days ot the application of 
science to food production. He was naturalist sKil11ul painter of trens, 
shwbs and flowers and was later brought 1nto the experimental farm system as 

pro!essionafly«lralne<l entomologists mto the 
;ewhare. the yeanL entomology took 

rightful pisco In the sun !n the Canada arm in various or; 
arrangements, There were many names important to entomology in Agriculture 

i won<t ao mtc rtetad about them< There is specisl snout those m a! !he 
like Fletcher. But later< various peopie Gibson. Gordon Hewi!t 

R"'v"r!"" Smallman and many others played importantlcad()fShip roles< 
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Carlton Howse {Fort Canton) 1r1 1&/2 (Photo: Public Archives of Canada) 

Fort Carlton ifoconmtructsd) 111 May, 1 SW!4. P Ai®Btlrtl 
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Vickery retired as Professor of 
at Macdonald in September, 1986 

Vic, as he is known to his fnends, was born in 1921. on a 
farm near Yarmouth, and remains a proud Nova Scotian, 
He received his teacher's licence from the Nova Scotia 
Normal School in i!$40, and taught 
scnooi before in the ( 
was detached to the Air with which he saw 

'\i» 

/1-

'IW 

"" 

active service in the IJJ(,, Africa and v. n (Vic} ViciHJry 
After demobi!Lzation, he resumod studies, at the Nova Scotia 

thon Macdonold B.Sc. McGill, in 1949, 
Master's studies at he spem most of 
Provincial Government and iostructor based at the 

*''t 

Truro. There he was active in practical and research entomology, and he 
established himself as a and cricket taxonomist He also became involved io 
experimental pot!ination. indeed the dispaoser which he end a colllezme 
mtroduced i!l standard equipment, as in the latest international 
of bee ken ping. 

VIc was one of the workers in tho field of Integrated Pest and was 
resnnnsil:llf! for of the program Aonapo!is He also 

insect collection to replace one by fi ra It was because 
"""''""'""'and in several fields he was appointed as Assistant 

Professor in Department of and Plant at Macdonald a quarter ofa 
century ego, He was also as academic of what was than known as 
the Lyman and his first task was to transfer that co!lection from 
Montreal to the {whero it became the Museum 
after the incorporation of the insect in 1962). Seventeen years 
later, he the transfer of the co!lection, this time to the now Macdonald-
Stewart no small tribute to his abilities that both moves were accomplished with 
alacrity and loss. 

1 n addition to his curatorial d utles. VIc mai ntal ned an active research 
a ful1 load of courses, He taught tho first course in apiculture at Macoone1o 
developed a bee research which led among other to the de,vei•OP!Yie,nt 
economic method of honey-bees In eastern '·""'"'"'"'· 

I tis to De Vickery that so and development ofthe 
ical Museum and its associated m due, Ho can be justly proud of 
1 nternati onal renown as a centre of biosyatamatic cytogonetic) research and of its 
active public oducation program. 

Dr, Vickery's publications are numerous, but nern""" 
with the museum Is the! co-authored with Dr. 

of the Insects of Canada and Adincnnt t:lnninrm 
Museum, An abridged version is to be published by 

Among his other than aplcul!uraL 
some time Editor "The Canadian , and haa been Vice-President and a 
Director of the Montreal Branch of the Quebec. In the mternational 
field, he is acclaimed and Is currently world-wide ''Orthopterists' 
Society" Pan American of which he was a founder member). 
The members in 29 In he was honoured by baing elected a 
Pellow of of Canada, 

Vic also has other entomologicaL He was tor long active with the 
Scouts of Canada He is a philatelist and numismatist, and working with wood 
stone in his workshop. It is not that he idle in retirement On 0 
. June 1980, he Curatorofthe 
cal Museum He says he has a of research he intends to 
we will not be losing him from Macdonald Campus. 
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What a woodtHiui moment In the 
comes towards the end of a year in 
celebration of a century of accornni 
me nt of agrioultu re, Much of the 
birthday celebraticms, 

deliver 
has a v•ntun'"" 

by the Research Branch of our federal 
heritage of our country is bound up in those 

Our research centennial commemorates much more than 100 10 the life ot a section 
of the federal clvH servloe, H marks the of the of formal science on a 
serious scale to I! marks the growth and development ovor !he 

ceotmy of a successful science commumty in govemment and outside 
of our system, 

have asa 
development of a food 

Indeed helped make the country to a 
years ware the efforts of thousands 

we can be proud ot the fact that the founder of the 
research institution wes one of us, William 
dsy!l when formal trslning was not availebie. We must recall thai in 
entomology in Canada was a of natumlmts attracted to Insecta. 

There were no reference available to them to help identify losects, beneficial 
or destructive. Much information was exchanged by correspondence with people of like 
mind, often in other countrios. i nsacts were carriod In natura lis! 
This !hen was the world where WH!iam and a few like 
Provencher, a Romeo Catholic at work defining and fauna. 

WIJ!iam Saunders was born 1830 in Dovon, the son of a shoemaker who was 
also ll lay preacher in the Methodist Church. Saunders came to Canada with his 
boy unaware he would one day launch a research that 
dictate the future of the country. That came in 1886, 50 years his birth, 
pessatge of tho Experimental Perm Station by the federal 

our lives are dictated to some or other great mon and women and William 
Saunders was indeed a He a apprentic 

in london, hed settled He his own at 
farmland and grew tree and small On his own, ho began applying the 

;;;t<entlfic method in his own natural aMironment and he as a competent scientist 
Hla Interest in !he value of plants led him the road to entnmnlncw 

He spoke and wrote on !he subject and his many forums included the 
Entomoloolst which he 

that Saunders was one ot those restless and constructivo spirits who started 
he also knew the value of to get So, it 

that he and a the Reverend started 
of Canada in 

minister, was another of those talented amateurs who Ja;d 
mnunoworK in Canada forthe growth and into a professional 

It is not too far off the mark to sey that and Saunders ere two very human 
we are all here 
that Bethune was to suggest Hmt parasites be Imported into Canada tor 

controL It was a thing to suggest bearing in mind the difficultv of 
the study of at the time, Books wero scarce and Bat huM and 

wrote constantly to each other information and ideas, Each summer the two frieods 
got for several days to compare notes, study and collect specimens, 

on the bas1s of such commitment I hat events are built. Whether he had 
a notion or not of the future. what might be called his greatest 
task. That was the launching and thelederal governrnenrs Expenmeotal 
Farm System . 

the federal government became concerned atlotlt !he state of agriculture in Can, 
about ita development in !he west it turned to Saunders for advico, He 

the question of scientific :wpport tor agriculture and concurred with the idea of an 
experimental !arm system along the lines of those developed in other countries, 
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Conelulllcwta 
QuaHe voe d'eosemble se qoe je viens de vous 

exposer? CYabon:t etant que Ia oeaucoop de temps et de 
ttavtui, il lui taut des sources financi41re.s stables et sures, pius, taut resister Ill Ia tentstion 
de sacrifiar Ia recherche fondamentale, indiapenaable a Ia prosperite economique du secteur 
de production et de transformation des allmentlL 

Nos sept nows revelent tot.lasi 
cuitmeile, notre notre maturite democratlf;1ue at notre iru:lependance 
technique en tsnt que nation sont mtimament 110as au syst0me alimentaire base sur Ia 
sch!nce, Ces nous disent qua lea efforts consacres a Ia science dans le 
domains alimentaire uncertain de deux fectaurs Pre· 
mierement las l!!tre en harmon!e avec buts 

vent les at !a ies anima et non tlitlfitguides de 
Dauxiemamant, las sous Ia direetion 

choisisau sein de Ia coilectivite des chercheurs, done des 
sana dire, une formation et qui oeuvrent dans Ia mrhArrhi.n 

Lea chercheurs devraiant done jouer un rola de touta premiere 
ration de !ignes directrices destinees a Ia recherche Heureusament, 
les chercneurs soot capables da en arriver das antentas at a 
decisions, Et pulaque ce aont aux qui invantiona qui ont transform@ 
allmentaire, lis devront aasumer una responsabi!ita dana 
notre futur systame de recherche 

Le federal sa trouve au coeur de Is creation d'un consensus national sur 
l'avenlr Ia recherche en alimentation, 11 a toujours joue un rOle de dens Is 
domalne de Ia recherche agro-anmentalra, Sans sa participation et on oe 

jamais en arriver a un pian d'ensemble tout le gouvemement et las 
ont toujoom forme una bonne oqulpe w1 Ensemble, nous sommes 

capables d'elaborer lea directrices vont et inspirer le seteur de Ia recherche 
agro-alimentalre, les principaux seront, sans nul doute, notre systems de 
production alimentaire, notre recherche agricole et flnaiement le pays tout entiec 
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This Council was establlshad tly resolution of the rirst International r:"""'"'"''"' 
In Budaoest on 22, 19813, for the of 

of The Council was inatructad to 
a cooatltutton modeHed on the constitution Council for International r:nnnrA*-"' 
,.,.,;,."within ona year, The membars were appointed: 

Dr (iLCJ::J 
Dr. M, Ch\ 
De F, C, Thompson {USA) 
Dr. L Bock 
Dr. D, J. da Hanshaw {UK) 
Dr. L M, lpe Ondie) 
Dr, H, Kurahashi (Japan) 
DL l. 
Dr. ft Ro:ekovsr1v 
Or. C. W. SaiDroskv 
Dr. H, Ulrich {Wast n"'"'""""w' 
Dr. G, C, Unnlthan 
Dr. V. la!tzev 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Secretary 

communicate their concerns and suggestions future 
'"""'"'""'"H>th'"' I wHI call a meeting of Council in 

for the purpose of discuss· 
content should be to the of the 

to be held in Bratislava In 1990, The Czech Vice-Chairman, Dr Milan 
will provide liaison between the Council and the organizers, 

Graham C, 0, Griffiths 
Chairman 
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Tho XV!!I INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF IZNTOMOLOQY, mon,omnorrrl1 
of Canada, will be held In Vancouver, British '''"'""""'"'' 
'"gtess wm be provided by the University of British Columbia, 

on the camputL 

$clentlflc Wrtw.rum 
section symposia, 

will Include plenary lectures and 5vmor\5b 
lal·interest group meetings, as well as 

and poster sessions. tho plenary events, the program will probably be 
into the fonowino sections: 

Oovelooment Manaoement and Regulation 

The Plenary lectures and plenary the but all 
other scientific program events most be wishing to propose 
sectional symposia, group or workshops should write to the 

T<:mr11. 
scervc 

Dr. Scudder. with details, 
contributions may be in either ol Canada's official languages, nemely EngHsh or 
will be no simultaneous translation, 

Accompanying Poreons Program. There wili be an 
program is planned for ""'"'"m""' 

Reception and a 
p®F®Ofl$, 

tours, as well as Pre· and posH .. ; non toms. are planned, These will be o! both 
scienti!ic interest 

Exl'llblts. Commercial exhibits will involve eqwpment books, filustratlons and art 

TraveL Vancouver I ntematlonal has connections to all parts o! !he world, and is within 
easy access to the of Columbia, Air Canada and CP Air have been 
mnr:mintrrd official joint earners the Congress, Local ott ices ot these airlines wHI help with 

or group travel arrangements. 

Firat Announcement This F1rst Announcement rs distributed to institutions, societies, 
li!ic journals and of the XVIII Congress, Persons to receive tho Second 
Announcement so indicate by writing to the foHowtng before March 1, 1 fiB? 

Dr G.G.E Scudder, Secretarv*n., 
XVW lntemationa! Conor"'"" 
Ds;mutrn;!mt of Zooloov 
m 1\tAnmv of El rihsh 

Vancouver, El,C VBT 2Afl Canada 

Second Announcement Bn'JCI"'ur®. This will be forwarded direct to each respondent in June 
19$?, It will contain details of the program, registration, accommodation, toum, etc 
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nn .. JVewnement de Nnancer et d'ofianter hi recherche, II taut bien sur reconnaltm 
ht recherche sont onormes, mais n'oubhons pas qu'el1e est tros renfl>hl<> 

r®aJ isatJ on a de nos chercheurs, Ses ret om bees &m"•e•m .. 
Dies, Mais, nocesssire a Ia recherche est tenement cons1oe1'aom 
gouvernement e lea ressources financiores soutenlr et em:ourat:tt!r 

rtans le doma1ne de qui soit en mrmure de 
BIM!IIIntinlm rtu C:marttt 

Je ne veux pas de ieors reaponsebintes lea autres sources de finsncement de Is 
recherche comme les le secteur pdve, los cooperatives et lea socJetes qui dol vent 
eoalement faire leur part Mais, jusqu'ici, elles n'ont pu, a enos seules, sufflre ale tache 

Ia recherche c'est Ia mlnistere f®t:1®rel 
de qui a joue un r&le Ia science obiective 
commence il etre un facteur important dansle a un siecle, 
doit en &tre ainsi, Cette forme d'encouragement no us pu1sa1ons 
garder au pays un nombre Important de chercheurs et mottre it leur disposition de 
mont et des installations eppropries, Ce soutien est done eSS(H1tiel it Ia survle de Ia recherche 

l'lfi@Ojpel11daiRCe est #SIItlfltiolle 
sixlame porte sur Ia techno Iogie, Je crois fermement que le Canada 

doll assurer sa sutonomie sfin de develop per sa propre 
techno!ogie II laut chercheurs competents pour resoudre nos proD· 
lamas de elimentairo au Nous ne devons pas compter sur les aut res 
r®gler nos problemas: II ne a'y interesaent pas oo que le cot1t soit 

pensent 
sarslt uno erreu r de po nser que no us pou nions fac i !om ent rem placer not ro tech nolo· 

par cello des autros pays, Nos produita commorciaux aont vralment le fruit de 
p1us1eurs anneos de recherches qui ont de repondre a nos propres besoins eli men· 
!aires, Les premiers colons sont venw1 au Canada, avec des semences ot des varletes de 
cultures provenant de leurs Malheoreusement leurs varletes n'etant pas bien 
adapteos au eli mat ot au ont oonnu uno aerie de mauvaisea recoltes, 

no us fallait done creer des resister il notre eli mat Co son 
les chercheurs Canada ont cree le Die Marqws ot uno d'autms 
variates qui nous ont assure, de puis le siollcle, une abondanto productiona!imentaue 
do orando qua lite. Leur cresteur inspire encore aujourd'hui nos chercheurs dans les 

at los a utres do Ia roc htltche. 
Tout on assurant notre eutonornie nous devons msintenir un lien 

stant avec lea chorcheum de toos los pays afin leur communiouer los resultats de nos 
travaux ot de suivre los de lour propre recherche, Cost 
drons a Ia fine pointe de contomporaine et 

Cette attitude a toujours Ia cle de notre 
qui i!lustre le rnieux !'Importance de developper notre propre technologie au 

Canada est creation d'une huile comestible que nous avons obtenue en modifiant nos 
cultures de colza traditionneiles, Au coum des deux domreros decennies, cette nouvelle hoile 
Canota a au Canada de un march@ d'un milliard de dollars. C'est, 
un eloquent de Ia d'avoir nos prop res chercheurs travail!ant a rBSOUdt@ 
nos problollmes partlculienL 

Sel®rwe et !etu:lor&l'llp 
Enfin, laissez·rnol vous conner ma demiollre preoccupation ot non Ia moindre, Je pense 

qu'!! est trolls important pour ius chercheurs du sucteur elimontaire d'avoir des gestlonnaires 
qui soiont en meaure de b1en leur mandat. Nos de recherches on 
production eli menta ire dmven! diriges par lea Les ge,.HoonA 
do1ven! avmr une formation en science Sinon, illour sera impossible de prendre 
qui s'imposent 

I.e premier dlrecteur des services de recherches d'Agrlculture Canada crees I! 
ana etalt un SCitlntilique, :!1 createur, 11 a mis sm pied un systeme de stations do 
recherches qui a permls Ia du reseau notional que nowl connaissons aujourd'hui, 
Malheureusement avec los annees, Ia gostion de Ia recherche on production a!imenteira a 

peu echappe aux chorcheurs au fur et k mesure qua Ia societe est devenue 
C'est uno tendam::o qu'on doit deploror car Ia collectivite scientlfiqun do;t etre 

et dort li\tre en mesure de travall1or dens un eli mat do Iiberto et de comprehension pour 
farm progreaser l'industrro 
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bas de 1& recherche dans le passi!L Autrement no us continuerons de perdre cos debouch®& 
commerciaux avec tous los &vantages moni!taires et soci&ux que de te1s mercnes re;:v 
resentent ie Caned& 

en on peut commettre une grove erreur en d6velodsan! le recherche 
connatt one recession ec<:momlque, Sinews voulons etre a Ia 

du marche international, nous devons Ia situation pour intensifier nos recherchos, 
ce qui nows permettra de devancer nos concurrents au rnomont de Ia rondso econornioue Le 
Japon est posse maitre dans cet art 

Noussommos aux aujourd'hui avec uno recolte al:londante de ble, des 
baisse ot des msrch®s tend us, Si nous regardons seuiement du cOte doa 
rnents, Ia situation resssemble a coHo nous evons connue en197CL ls surubondance de 
bie a force !e federal mettre sur piod 10 UFT (Lower Inventory 
For do r®dui ro nos superficies consacreos au Mais nous n'avons pas 
autant nos recherchoa a terme sur lea vadetes de bl0, Nous avons 

programme de em vue de ]ours mei!leurs, La situation n's 
a s'ame1\orer Ia Aussie est devonue un gros acheteur de l:l1e canadien et que nous 
avions mis au point los variates qui nous ont permia de reoondro a Ia dernande, 

Science at nath::mam' 
Voici rna , 11 tsut roconnaftro que is sc1ence oat tout aussi 

neceaaaire il notre entlte nationa1e quo los arts, notre systeme democrs*'"" 
tousles autrea domaines qui font de nous co que noua sommes en tant que pouple qui 

de producteur 
de 

tairos, at co, a un coOl 
panse,Abandonner 
oreciouses at rentables, 

Al:landoonor l'un ou !'autre serslt suss! !ogique que de renoncer a des elections 
qu'el!es sont trop coOteuses, democratic se de Ia m'rne mani®ro que 
e sm le alimentaira, H ne faudrait jarnals ontierement d'autres 

pays, surtout dsns des de crises internationales, 
N"oubliona non pius co sont nos recharcnes en anmontation 

devoloppement I' Ouest at croissance at Ia prosperite de notre paytL 
deux 

o .... ,., .... ,,,..,,t renoncer ala rochercna at a 
ada sa raft com me lou mer le dos au system& 
socio·economique. de notra culture at do notre 
constituent rune des activ!tes economiques dans des domaines, Et Ia recherche scientio 
fiquo a toujours eta notre principal bouc!ier contra tout co qui menace !'existence de notre 

erne de survio, 
Deuxiemement rononcer a Ia acienco ou a au Canada seralt abandon nor a 

leur sort los pays dont Ia production nous avonsaides en 

$0$ 
fsmine. 

Et nova savons tous d'alde du Canada aux 
est !e do maturite d'une nation, 

los oavs ont un surplus d'allments, d'autres 
a cotto situation, le Canada doit oiitre prat il s'scquitter do 

moralos face a ceux qui cohtinuont de souffrir de Ia malnutrition et de Is 

Pour quo le Canada puisse remplir toutes ses ob!io:ath>ns 
pulsse tant que pays fiabie, H faut renforcer at 
notre Touts approche ratlonnolte Ia scianca at Ia 
tion dolt montrer sans quo los deux von! de psic Eiloa no 

etre Cotto union ne peut notre culture ot notre fierte d'etre 
ont un sam; pour oOutl. 

La recherche ot aon flnancement 
Ma cinquieme oreoccupation touche au tinancement da Ia recherche, 11 revient au 
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Ia Soci#t0 du 
Vancouver, Co1ornbie·Britanniqu\L du 3au9 juillet 1008 L'Universite de 

fournira !es instaHations at las servic®a necessaires a Ia tenue du 
Congr®s, routes les sessions scientiflques auront neu sur le campus. 

des conferences p"nieres, des symposiums 
des ate1iors, des roncontms sur des tfar· 

de travaux, at Sauf 
le programme sera divis0 solon los domaines suivants: 

zooo®ooraohie et pa!eonto1ogie 

ohvsiolooie et blochim;e 

insecta& sociaux et apiculture 
PAihtdn.,; .. des insoctes et controle bio1ogique 

"'""'"''1"""'"' m®dicale at veterioaire 
agrico!e et lutts 

"'"'"""''"'"'"' forosti®re at lutto 
denrees alimental reset des charpentes 

Toxicoiooio tneorioue ot aoo!iuuee 
imhrirJ>tinn iJil!k:.ti ... n at reg lamentation 

La Congras foumira los fonds necaasaires ilIa tenue des assemblees generales at des 
posiums mais lea autres activites scientiflques devront oiitre auto·sufflsantes, 

des desrencontres sur des 
rm.n.K:mm d'lnter't ou ateliers aont pries d'ecrire au socretaire 

pour lui communiquer les details du 
au programme dans I' una ou 1'autra des deux officieHes do 

mala il n'y sura pas de traduction simultan®e. 

Actlw!tea soclaloa II y aura un vln d'honnaur a 1'ouverture et un banquet durant le 
Congn!!s, On prepare un intoreasant programme d'activites pour las conjoints, 

l!!lttJos!t!ons. Des stands comrnerciaux oxposeront des pieces d'equipamenta. des !ivrea, des 
ot des creations artistiques, 

Voyage. L'aeroport iotemstional do Vsncouver a des correspondances svec !outes los parties 
du monde et ost d'acces faciie a partir de i'Universite de Coiombie-Bri!ann:que. Air Canada et 
CP pour Priers de communiquor avec 
1os bureaux locaux do cos deux pour des individueiles ou de 
groupe, 

Promler ev!s, Un promler 
scientif!quos at ex·psrt;c;panta au 1 
faire·r:mrt devront ecrire au secretairo 

a eta distribue aux inst1tutwns, societas, revues 
Lea peraonnes desireuses do racevoir un 

avant !a prarnier mars 1987: 
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Dr cv::u: Scuddor, Secrotaire 
Hie international d'nntnmnlnn 
na'"'"'-tm&m of Zoo!Cfi:JV 
I nhmnMtv of Bri!i sh 

Vancouver, BC 
CANADA 
V6i2M 

Dou111®me avla. La deuxi®me avis aere so usIa forme d'un falre·part qui sera 
futur On trouvera des sur le programme, 
gement, las etc. 

rmm::wmeo to !1rr Hungary's 
to parades, flypasts, 

snn&nhes In etc., followed by en 
the action and conect at the same time on 

Dr. Graham C. D. Grlffiths 
Chairman 
CouncH for International connressns 
of Dlptorology 

itdArn:ailnnJ!il Orli ZOOIO{;IICIJI 

ITZN 59 
The to!!owlng 

cinture, have been 
\6 Octobrrr, 1986). 

of thrr International Commission on .coo1ogwa1 
43, part 3, of thrr Bulletin 

1869 Homopters): conserved. 
"'"'"""'·" mytill!l$f)idis Le 1870 

Donovan, i 006 
Schrank, (Insecta. lil1Didoot:era 

1407 (p. 243) Ll!lmialilf:Jthmps Fabricius, dntdnr1mt.u1 as type species of Ceropteais Ser" 
ville, ifl35 {Insecta, Coleoptera). 

i:M!I 

par sa ruature, surtout Ia oHJ!GaJe, terme, dans tows lea sans de cette 
faut habitueHement attendre assez. 

d&rmblns dans los techniques agro·a1imen· 
expreasiorL 

avant de 
!aires. 

Tello aWl !lien !e nature ties trevaux de Ia rechrrrche Lrrs 
r®aliaatlons de Ia science d'aujourd'hui et de domain roposent sur r®alisaHons 
fiques d'hier. ioute decision prise aoit par le aecteur prive, aoit per je aectrrur public, 
entrern en conf!it avec le fonctarrental de Ia recherchrr rrntrnvera ou perturbere 
recherche scientlf!{lue au de production aliments ire au Canada. 'lft:HMI ne 
jjtJuvez pa® I!!Vt!l:lr une a qurrllee ct!l:rtdltit!l:ne, I! faut nb®olument 

Ia naturrr de Ia recherche sclenl:lfi<JnU!L 
a j a Dans cette science 

considerable a examiner, a comprrrndre et a 
de recherches a court terme en biologie. Memo ces 

au moina ans. 11 a fa!lu septanuux 
pour aeulement pouvoir niveaux de tolerance des anlmnux 
vomitoxine, un produit tres d'un champlgnon, Fusarium 
au bl® d'hlver canadian. Et il effectwer encore bien drra rrrcherchea pour en arrlver a 
Iutter encore plus efflcacement contrrr ce!te maladie qui cause des pertes enormes a !'une de 
nos olus imoortantea cultures. 

II faut bien ae rrrndre Ia formation crun cherchrrur de 
nombreusrrs srmeea avant qu'il pulssrr un heut niveau de productlvite. con· 

i! eat impossible lendrrmain un roseau de chercheurs capebles de 
des progrea dsna des tres specialises. Un ®tudlent qui a commence sea 

etudes dena un cet automne ne recevra pas son doctomt svant 1995 et nrr 
sera vraiment debut du prochain slecle. 

Nous devons done creer un cllmat fsvorlsant l'embauche de scirrntiHques a rochelle 
natlonale, et non le contraire, si nous voulons titre certains d'evoir un nom!Jre 
sutnsant de bona chercheum de nos ®coles et de nos canedlennes, et 

repondre a nos actuels et futum. Sl nous faison a de mawveisea previsions 
noua ferona face a uno penurle importsnta de chercheum denales anneea 2000 

Fteeherchrr fonci0m111ntalu: neceaaalrrr 
Ma deuxilllme sur Ia recherche fondementale. Certains mlllrrux 

persistent a croire que Ia est "moins lmportante" que Ia recherche 
parce que, diaenHis, avec Ia rechorche appliquee on obtlent drrs resultsta 

mmedlats et concrets. Mala, fa ire unrr teife affirmation, c'rrst oublier que Ia recherche foflda-
mentele oat Ia source miftme du dans le domeine et aut res. 

Dans Ia languo des on peut dire nouvelle technoiogirr est a Ia 
recherche fondamentale ce que l'lnt®rilt rrst au Peraonne d'entre nous 
pourrait l'®lectrlcite, Ia 
ordinateurs, Ia chlmiotnereple, passe sans qu'ii y sit eu eu 
de recherche tondamentale elfectues au moment ow les applications rw11r.m.ms 
peu pres I nexistentrrs. 

mentaue per exemple. Agriculture Cansda accorde une place 
a Is recherche fondamentele dens le domeine de nombreuaes snn®es. Et err 
travail de basrr so poumult towjours dans nos danslrr but de mettre au point de 

consitierablea, c'rrst a Ia recherche fondamentale qu'un 
jour Ia production atteindra un nlveeu lnaoupqonne et qu'on pourra 
eccroltre Ia quaiite, Ia salubrite et Ia variate des aliments. C'est pourquoi, il est important 
d'lnsistrrr fortement sur le beaoln de tairrr drr Ia recherche fondamentele, car cette recherchrr 
est Ia pilier de notre aciencrr nationale et de nos competencoa en alimentstion. 

la acl®nce: syat•me cle &urvlrr 
Passona meintenaot a ma troiaiemrr "preoccupation". Je voudrais que Ia science soit 

consideree comme Ia angulelre de notre systems Cilfladien d'elimentet!on. Notre 
sur Ia recherche scientlfique a toujours eu pour 

Ia de toua Grace ace syst®me, nounvons aujourd'· 
non aeulement une abondancrr d'alimrrnts g®neralement salubres, drr bonnrr quaHte at 

nutritifs, maio nous pouvona suasi foumir un apport constant de produi!a ahmentaires nux 
autras Environ quarante cent de notre production est 

Noua faitet noussaswrerque le de 
de notre aystemrr est maintenu de fat;:on constente sans que noua eyons a sutJir lea hauts at 
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Mesdames at Messieurs, am is entomologistes et amis scian!ifiques. C'est un tres grand 
honnour pour mo1 d'C!tre lei tlujourd'hui pour recevo1r Ia m®dame d'or que dacaroe cotta 
an nee votruociete hiatorique, La pius grand pour mol me sera 
remise par Ia Dr Mtldsen, un ami a mol, un co11egue ®t w1 compagnon travaiL Cot 
hormeur non seuiement aur moi mais aussi sur mas de travail, cos 
hom mas et de Ia Direction de Ia a Agriculture 
Canada, avec presque tout au long ma carriere sclentJflqutL Mea rest! sa· 
lions soot las leurs. 

Jo tians a randre aux membra& do mon personnel 
ai vus a l'oeuvre durant las onto enneas pendant lasquenes j'ai 
tiona speclalisaes dans Ia recherche los plus competentas au mondo. En 
cette a noaa du cants naira de Ia je m'en voudrais de no las succas et 
Iss accomplis au sein de Ia Direction sous sutras chefs 
qui ont occupa ce poste au couf!l des cent demieras an noes. 

Nos ont contribue a b!tlr notre histoire. AussL le fait d'atre 
honore par mas aujourd'hui me un piaisir incommensurable. 

N(JUS sommes tous des de at de carriere. !3ien rentomoi-
soH notre domalne tout co qui conceme Ia nous 

Et tout natureL Ia recherche sciantifique an matiere 
touche a touta Ia gamma des biologiques, an partant de is cellule 

l'etre humain. 
blologie, dont est Ia matiere vi vente, a attaint de tela sommets 

faire maintenant un pas geant La de pointe qui met a Ia disoosition 
bloiogistas des apparelis com me las las 

nucleaire, las ordinateum at marqueurs radloact'f" 
des donnees exactes at de faire des manipulations 

nous parmattent de crear des techniques preclses at 
n'avsit ete possible jusqu'ici grftce aux sciences de Ia physique et de Ia 
Tous las oroor®s qua noua at Dieu qua nows avons encore bien des 

lnfiuencaront tres lmportanta Ia structure, Ia 
nature at Ia productiv!te de notre systema canadien de production allmeotalre au 

nos succes depandra oombre de ressources que Ia 
dans cas projets exception nels at de grande portee dans 

l'allmentation. 

cllreetrlces natlonelea 
Apresavoir®ta ®tudinnt, charchem, protesseur at gestionnaira, me voici au seull de ma 

retraita et permatte.t>mol d'avaluer los accomplis en science. Sl ron en croll rax-
perlence, afflrmer dansle Ia science no atteindre 
sa ado pte una seria 11gnes directrices a l'echefia pays doot 

rAn•nn,r!rm aux basoios dans co domains. La science de Ia 
natura, est beau coup sensible que bien d'autras activltes humainas 

directes at indirectes de mesures, de decisions, de lois, de et 
seralant restrictifs et qui seraient appliques a court terms, 

Pour cette raison at pour d'autres, ii est essential co so dote d'tm systems 
de !ignes directrices coMrentes at cohesivas Ia science a Ia produc· 
tion aiimentaire, Oe talles directrices uno pour toutes mconnaitre que Ia 
science as! Ia force motrice qui Ia mise au point de techniques qui randront notre 
systeme de toujours pius 

11 y a "sectewrs" ou ca qui doivent etayer 
Is formulation des directrices et 1eur application a science de Ia production shmen· 
taire au Canada. C'est justemant de cas sept points dont faimarais vous entretenir 
hui. l!s donnent matiere a reflex ion. 

Lo tactour 
Que lies 

et ta Rlenca 
ces "preoccupations"? La prem1ere, c'est de reconnal!re qua Ia science de 
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1408 {f:L 245) HypocryphtJ!us 1914/ given nomenclatura!"'"'""'""'""''' 
and Hypothenemus griseus 

141 i & Scott 11385 (insecta, Hemiptem) • 
14113 Cnetha and Baranov, {Insecta, Dip· 

type species designated; AtractociJra ltJtipes Meigen, 11304: confirmation 

ITlN 11/5 
The the Commission and have been 

i!shed in volume part 3, of the f!Ju!letin of October, 
Comment or advice on them is welcomed sod be sent c/o British Museum 
{Natural History), London, Comments wm be published in the f!Jultet!n 

Case No. 
2520 Corixa albifrons Motschuisky, 1863 (insecta, Hataroptera): proposed confirmation ol 

2252 DiJ1tia 18213 (Insecta, Dipters). proposed dee;gnation of Musca rustic& Fabri· 
cius, as tvPB species. 

2565 Geonamus Schoenherr, 1 833 aM Lacordairrr, 1863 (! osecta, Coleoptera): 
to maintain of a species for Goonrrmus. 

2524 Phaulacrlrtium vitlatum conservation 
""'"'"".i"n of Aorirtium manes Bolivar. 1898 

australiensis, !3olivar, 18913. 
2528 Phisis Stai, 1861 and Touthras Stal, i !l74 Orthoptera (Grvilootera) l: 

tion of Listroscelis peotinattJ Guerin 1831 as typo 

P. K. Tubbs 
Executive Secretary 

The 1935 revision of this list can be obtained from: 

J. S. Kelleher 
Room 1135, K. W. 
Biosystamatics R"'''"'""'M 

JrtJ Canada 
Ontario 

KiA OC6 

Phooa(613)998·i!l65 

Available Crlddle-de·didd1a·ensis, a 
Aweme, Manitoba. a biography of Norman 
Price $11.00 per copy, hard cover. 

Contact: Alma Criddle, 
19 • 303 Furby Street 

Manitoba 
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exhibition snd an 
Commntee to mako the CowJre!nl Pronrsm 
interost to a broad range 

The program will be subdivided into four main areas as foHows: 
L Genes end Chromoaomes 

IL Genomes and 
H L Populations and 
nr Genetics and 

The President of the 
Goners! is Or, 0 8. Walden 
Church {Finance). K, J, 
'international Coordinator) end Vice-Presidents 

Hnmerton, !3, L Harvey, E, Kafer. H, f!l Newcombe, C. ft Scriver. 0 i. 
and M, W. Or, Louis Simlnovitch will be Honorary President. 

you are interested the Congress, and wish to have your name on the 
mailing list for snnouncemonts, ptoase write 

Lauder Forget, 
Office of Conference Services, 
National Plesoarch Council of Canada, 
Ottawa, Ontario, K 1 A OFI6 

For more information contact: 
Or. Charles F. Raben! 

Research Unit 
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1987 at Hamilton, New Zealand 
Auckland, New loa!and 

flow of 
talned contacts our scientists and 
fertilization o! ideas between scientists that is psramount 
And this process is in the best tradition of science With the 
Canadian scientists can remain In the forefront of creative 
agriculture and fooct 

ihe most dramatic exam pie of the importance of our own in Canada 
is !he creation of en edible oii based on traditional crops to our 
own needs. ihe result !or Cansda s o!l industry over the last two 
decades on the back of Canadian research. Our Canola expenence aione shows we wiH 

need a powerful domestic scientific establishment to meet tho precise needs of our 
variegated food production oaso and the industries built upon it 

SciMce and Loadors/'Jip 
"Consideration" nombor seven. Of consldemblo m;portanco to the sc;;entific community 

nn•0n''"n tho food lhe admimstrat!vorole in out the mandate Our 
national science effort in production must and lts 
most be people trained in science for how elM! can lead? 

When Canada's msearch arm was ago, its first leader was a 
ac1entist sn mind who launched rosearch station syatem thai led to tho 

national no!work we have today. f!ut administrative for scientific 
effort in food production !las to somo degree sl;pped away from as 
more complox, 1t is a trond of doubtful valuo for !he science community which must 
strong sc1enco lcadorship and a climate of freedom and to creato and manage 
chango in the food production systenL 

Conclusions 
Taken what do these sovnn 'considerations" tell us? 

measured long-term nature of the scientific offort 
consiatent nurturing by our patrons. They tell us that basic science. much of it 
fundamental to the long-tonn economic health of our food production and processmg 
induatry, 

Our soven "considerstions" teD us also that our national spirit in Canada, our cultural 
vigor, our economic health. our democratic and technical indopendence as a nation 
are bound up with a sclenco·drivon system. Tho "considerations" tell us the 
scionce effort food production is Important factors. 
First, the science effort must be science-dnven, which moans must be committed to 
and from the resoarch itself rather 
!rom the must also be dependent on leadors 
drawn trom, tralnod in and committed to a science-driven agri-food resm:arch 

If a accepted ant of the application of science to 
production is emergo at all, our scientific must a catalytic role in their 

Fortunately, scientists are wei! vorsod in used to generate action 
and cMsensus dialogue, dialectic and discussion And since it Is they who the 
creative technology inventions !hat drive our food system, so also it should be who 

take a wider in the shaping o! our agri·food research future. 
to the oi a nat1ona1 consensus on the approach of scionce to iood is tho 
mment that traditional, dominaflt and presonco In the 

research picture, No national focus will emergo without participation.. 
Science and government have been successful partners for a century in 

From that partnership must ovolve the ssmantic work necnsaaryto an edifice 
of words to direct, load and inspire as nevnr tho research soctoc ihe 
principal beneficia nos will be throe in number our food system, our supporting 
sc;once, our country. 
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our fanners in business with large subsidies in a country with an envin::;;r> 
met1t to agriculture< 

The message was that we shoukJ 
loort, si nee a rea, 
'"""ittnd by other countnes mors 

up on sgrlcu!ttue would moan the end 
last century 

on our historic national preoccupation with 
Iesuer cost, could be 

endowed than Canada, Let me re«"""rl 
the formal science that supported it 

up on oit her smuns about as seni:H ble as free elections because they are 
the same manner !hat wo hove to pay a price we must pay a 

for an Independent food so we are never en !I rely beholden to nations, 
in times of international 

also that it was our science-driven preoccupation with rood that was fundamental 
to our wostem expansion and our growth and development as a na!lon. On th;s let me make 
two points< 

on either science or farming in Canada today wou1d be to !urn our backs 
food which our whole socio-economic structure, our 

hfo. food const1!uta one of Canada's 
activities, operating in many And sc;ence has been the major bulwark 
the satisfactory surv1va1 of thm me 

The secohd To give on either science or in Canada would aLso be to tum 
our backs on short and we as a developed nation have historically 
helped And we a1i know that Canada's is the act of a mature nation. While it is true 
ttmt many countnes have overan surpluses, it is true that 
peoples in the are still subject to recurrent threats of rampant In the face 
this situation Canada must remain 1n a position to meet its moral oblloations to those who 
continua to suffer malnutrition and atarvat1on, 

For Canada to till all its at home and abroatt to act therefore as a self, 
.. rnnn and responsible nation, our whole must be strengthened and 

rational governing science and in this must 
reflect the view that are aewn into our national fabric< fabric cannot be if 
culture and nationhood have any meaning at all. 

Scitmce and Patron 
><Consideration>< number five funding and leadership '"'"'"'"""" 

science on the government Science Is 
inordinately because the economic returns that 
scientific community. But the expense is such that only 
financial wherewithal to support and sustain a ii:Fi&ntifir 
capable of meeting extreme needs. 

That is no! to excuse other patrons from 
co,operatlves, and foundations must do the1r share< 
them aa a 

In research it has been the federal department which 
has played the dominant in since formal science to be a major factor in 
agricultural lifo a century ago, Ttvs, in my view is us it should be. that support continues 
to be esaentia! to malntal!l a critical mass of woll,nousnd and we1HtquippetL scientists< That 
support is therefore essential to the survival of our 

Need for an independent 
"ConMderatlon" number s;x It firm bel1ef that Canada must retain a dog rae of 

independence in its to its own technology< We must have the 
screntitic our own !ood production in this country, Others may not 
bn that or< contrary to some the price may be too 

it erroneous to suggest we can 
made at home. Our commercial croos are 

meet our special crop needs. 
varieties of crops they !rom their 
land resulted because then varieties were unsuited to C:anadtan conditions 

Clearly we needed Canadian,macle crop vaneties with special characteristics that 
a I lowed them to f!ou rish In our hostHe a nvi r onment it was Ag rico I tu re Canada scientists who 
developed Marquis wheat and a multitude of other varieties that have sustained om 
food production in the 20th Their creative ger11us rssti!! at work withthalr 

ol!eagues at universities and institutions 
we 111 Canada needlrorn world science to add to our own data base is a continuous 

PtncDntera Conference on Hl·24 Hlil? at 

Montana. 
CONTACT: 

Water Studios Centre, ChishOlm Institute 
c:mummlrl East, Victoria 2145, Australia 

tor th& Study of evolution, Annual Meetmg on 21 ·24 Juno 1987 at !3ozemun, 

!3iolorn< Yale Univem!ty, New Haven, Connec· 

on2BJune 
Students £1 0 

Medicine, Pembrooke Place, 

XVI Pacific Science 
CONTACT Prot. Choon Ho 

1987. 
Committee, XVI Pacific 

Seoul 110, Korea. Science 

Joint Annual Socrety of Canatta, Entomological 
British Columbia snd Society on 2B·30September 
the Delta Lakeside Hotel, 8 C. 
CONTACT: Dr. N< AngerHii, Agriculture Canada, Research Station, Summerlanct !3;C. VOH 

1ZO 

carmrau of Entomology, at the University of British Columbia, 

Society of Canada received a from the estate of the late DL 
Alexander, a noted taxonomist o! crane mes, was his wish that interest earned by 
be used in auooort of publications, 

established the C< P< Alexander Fund and decided that a ol 
the interest earned be used to annually the publication of one or more articles 
or reviews, The were prepared the Publications Committee and 
approved by tho Executiw:l of the !3oard at its meeting on 22·23 April i 986: 

"The Society of Canada may publish annually one to three invited reviews 
in The Canadian t::"'<'""h"'""' 

Invitation& to prepare a r&viow win be issued by the Publications Committee on !he 
recommendation of the Scientific Editor, who shaH have final over the selection of 
topics, Preference will be given to reviews that broaden tho scope of Canadian En to mol· 
oglst and/or to topics of current to Canadian entomnlr.nv 

Review articlea must conform 
that articles 

have the to review, or have reviewed, an invited article and 
in accordance with normal editorial standards. The Scientific Editor shall 

to withdraw an invitation if a potentm! author falls to meet an 
dead I me for submission of the completed manuscript; however, In no case shall 
be less than 12 months trom the date of the invitation. 

The of Canada will provide each author authors} with 100 
!rae reprints of the review waive all page Costs of the reprints and all 
charges will be paid from interest accrued in the P. Alexander Fund, as determined by 
Treasurer. 

Support from the P Alexander fund shall be acknowledged In a footnote to the title, or 
some other suitable form 
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The Pubhcati<:H1S Committee, on the recommendation ol the Scientific Editor, may 
consider tor support from the C.P Alexander Fund uninvited articlas and/or raviews that 
satisfy the above terms of roterence." 

Further informatkm may be obtained from the Scientific editor, Or. A El Ewen, and the 
Chairman of the Pub!lcations Committee. Or. M. Mackauer. Suooestiona for review articles 
shouki be m:ldressed to the Scientlfic Editor. 

M. Mackauer 
Chairman, Publications Committee 

a aacond workshop on the insect 
Neatby Budding on the Central 

hvmanontemus groups will be taught 
Mason of Hymenoptera, AGU11fFIH:I 

C. and G. 
and M. Sanborna 

life histories and economic of these 
In a special session. our enthusiastic Dr. Masner wiH cover modem 

the preparation of specimens and the of curatlon. 
a.m. and continue until p.m. with lunch and 

breaks. TyplcaHy, the mornings and afternoons will mclude lectures and lan,onunrv 
s will be maanred for work /catchino un m l!tfilfntion 
Refreshments wW On 

be orovided. This will afford an opportunity to meetthe teachers and members 
as other Ottawa entomologists. 

Each participant will receive a 
keys and literature. The svnamJs 

containing the lecture material with illustrations. 
be forwarded to successful candidates at least 

The course wla be limited to 25 applicants 
cnaraeo. Candidates will be chosen on a first coma first 

one before the htM'Ii n n loll 
and a fee of $300.00 
senra basis. (Overall reaction to the favorable}. 

Course application forms and further mrormatlo Mike 
Sarazin, Research Centra, K W. Neathy 
Ontario, (Tel.: 6i3·996·HI65). 

to be a number of changes in the Bulletin in 1987 of which members of 
be aware. 

1. Starting with the March 1987 issue the Bulletin will be 
The present pag® size is 8% x 10". It will he reduced to 

2. I have been taking a number of measures to speed 
The change o! moat immediate interest is the 
items tor with the June issue, for each Issue will be 6 
weoks date. Dead!lnaa are presently 4 we®ks. Consequently, 
beginning in June, the deadlines will be 

March Januarv 15 
June 
September 
Decem her 

I would like to start a colurnn devoted specifically to student interests and concerns 
student who feels strongly about some Issue is encouraged to write an srt1c1e for 
Bulletin. 1 will publish any o! these articles aa 1 receive them 
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comoieM science, time to properly examine, decipher 
is no such thing as a short4erm research 

projects last at least live It took 
determine tolerance lave Ia 
by a fungus, Fusarium gramlnarium, on Canadian 

winter wheat And there remains much more research to be done to obtein the necessary 
additional knowledge required to effectively control this disease threat to this important crop. 

And to those who carry out the scientific inquiry, the scientists, It must be 
wH'11AnHnnl! that it takes years to train such creative Individuals to a high level of research 

productivity. 
Accordingly, the of scientists capable of 

cannot be created A actentlst who entered an 
stodant in the fall of thia year will not receive his doctorate in his 
not become a researchor until the early part of the next 

We must have a sound national climate, not the converse, 
if we are to ensure that them will always be an of talented scientists 

from Canadian schools and universities to meat our new traditional needs. Bad 
will mean a critical shortage In the year 2000 and beyond. 

Naod tor B&aic Research 
My second "consideration" deals with trasic research. There continues to persist in sorne 

c1rclas the view that there is "less useful" about basic research as opposed to 
applied research, whore we see a mom practical of results. Yet basic 
research is fundamental to tho maintenance of a strong science base in the 
agrHood field and elsewhere 

economic terms, basic research is the cam>ltal investment from which interwst 
tecMoloov flows. None of would the benefits of electricity. 

s, and so on basic research done at a 
there was ilttla or no application in sight 

field for example, basic research in has been e 
Canada for many years, And foundation work for 

continues to !hiS m our laboratories. 
major setbacks this research will one day move food Into a new 

era of undreamed-of efficiency with attendant improvements in quality, safety and 
variety. So, the need for emphasis on basic research m paramount to the malnlansnca 
of our national science and capability. 

our cornosmnrs 

St:i&flco amJ N atmnhood 

suggests science he sean as the orincJrml 
In both th® personal 

production system underpins the 
not only our people with an abundance of 

a steady flow of food 

My fourth "considera!lon". !t must be recognized that science is as important to tho 
of our nationalli!e as the arts, om democratic system and the other factors that make 

us what we are as a and natwn 
In this connection !he and Mail carried an apparently serious story the 

other day asking whether Canada should gat out of 1t was suggested It was too 
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feHow entomolog 
We In this essemblv 

are our subject matter 
be because scientific 
spectrum of 

We are at a time m 
this science of living entitie!L 
electron micn::mcopes, nuclear resonance spectrometers 
radioactive tracers provides us new powers of accurate measurement and 
manipulation. These aids make possible sound and technology in 

""'''"'tr.t"''"' only possible in the pure sciences of and chemistry, 
the Mvances we make and we have a long and way to go wili 

hugely influence the future nature and 
country, The level of success depend 

is willing to devote to capita!i:ting on these 
for 

National S cienco G wttelmes 
On the edge of retirement,! can look beck at a lifetime of scientific endoevour, I have been 

student, researcher, professor and administrator On the basis of empirical evidence alone, 
let me science cannot at the level at which it is capable in the 
sector a set of guidelines relative to the 
instrument Productive science, its vary nature, is tar more vulnerable than many other 
human activities to the direct indirect impacts of short·sighted and short-term acts, 
approaches, stbtudes, 1aws, ruies and 

For th1s and other reasons, it is have a coherent and cohes1ve 
set of gUidelines governing the of science to production, Such 
must once and for al1 Importance of science as the force behind the 
dalivnry of !he technology will strengthen the competitive power of Canada's food 
production system. 

There are st least seven what I can "considerations" that must 
and application of to the science of tood production In 
points that I want to to your reflection today. 

Nature of Sclfmce 

the formulation 
and it is these 

are these "considerations" or conditions or First, It must be 
recognized that science by its nature, particularly biology, is primarliy in ail 
the rsmi!icslions of that phrase. at its quickest, science normally takes a lime to 
generate substantia! in 

Thet is the nature scientific eflort and inquiry, The process ot scientific 
achievement is measured and considered and built on past scientific As such, 

""''.,"''¥'1 vehicte for the Canadian food production system wfH be hampered 
any act private or public, that interferes with that fundamental process, You 

or<Mnmrlwe aelence on any terms. You can only have It on the terms of the 
ifU:I'IfWTIAIH lt#elt 
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4, On the tmsis of some Jinguistic advice from Conrad Cloutier, the French title on the 
BuHetin wm be from "S<:H;;i®te Entomologlque du Canada" to "Societe des 
mologiates du 

5 I'd like to re-design the cover of the Bulletin (see below), 

a fA•dtMdt!nAd 

Ron Aiken 
BuHeti n Ed !tor 

artists sre encouraged to send In e submission tor 
should have an entomological theme, contain 
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